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WHOLE TOWN

State Insurance Superintendent Demanded Hush Aloney

COMPANY IS

Wind and Indicted by Grand Jury on
Seventy-Tw- o
People Sought Safety In
Counts For '
Accepting Rebates.
Trees of Forest.

River Rose With

of Mutual Reserve
Ivondon. Nov. 28. Europe Is in a cause the men feel thy are not re- wages are being' raised among all
the 100,000 employes, while new and
mood to jnln America in celebrating ceiving raises in wag?s commensubusiness that cheaper terms to freighters are giv
with the enhirgj-Thanksgiving day this year, and in rate
Is being done.
Taxation is decreas- Ing record facilities for transportaall the principal transatlantic coun- ing, owing to an era of government tion. In tho north especla'ly, trade

AT SEA RESULTS

economy, and naval and military burdens are being lessened.
Germany's industries
are forging
ahead nt a Gargantuan rate. The
present prosperity Is so great that
the Germans have had to go to England for coal and buy outright one of
the largest mines in Cornwall. The
two great Germau steamship lines
have had to Increase their capital by
millions, to build new shins to keep
abreast of the added carrying trade.
That the crown princess has given
birth to a son during the year produced an added sense of thanksgtvtng,
especially In the kaiser, for it Insure
the direct transfer of tne Hohenxol-lercrown through the kaiser and
his eldest son.
Italy has not 'had such an era of
prosperity In a generation. The govr
ernment has just completed the work
of nationalizing the railways, and

tries the American colonies have received enthusiastic responses to their
help
Invitations to the natives to
them keep the turkey festival.

Karl Hau. Murderer of Mother-in-laTries Insanlty--Gellett- e
Tells Story.
"t

Europe has 'been getting rid of the
hard times that hung over all tho
countries from England to Italy, and
a big wave of prosperity is now
rolling in.
For the first time in many years
'New York, Nov. 28. Charges that England is facing the winter months
IJMits F. Payne, wihen state superinwithout an uneasy feeling that the
tendent of Insuraace, exaetrd $100,WK) 4.000,000 out of work might rise to a
frtwn cho Mutual Reserve Life Insur- civic rebilllon. Practically everybody
ance company under threat of show- who wants work la England this
ing that the company was insolvent, winter can find it. Big municipal imare being undertaken.
and thai President Frederick A. Buru-tia- provements
had said he paid Payne $40,000. and the factories and workshops are
wore mode by Assistant District At- way behind on delivery, so persistorney Nott today in the trial of Geo. tent Is the stream of orders. Many
labor unions are either engaged In
H. Huron am, Jr.
Officials Tried for Misappropriation. strikes or are preparing to striKe be-George Burn ham. was indicted, together with Frederick A. Burnham,
Jr., 'former counsel for the Mutual ReSQUADRON WAS
serve Life Insurance company, and
George D. Eldridge, vice president of
the connpany, for misappropriation of
the funds of the company.
CALLED BACK FROM
aa

specially thankful
that they have
been able to form an alliance with
England through the marriage ol
King Alfonso with King Edward's
niece. Princess Ena, and they believe
that there is every chance of Spain
rehabilitating herself in Europe.
Even Turkey Is prepared to make
a thank offering, for the Turks are
getting their full ehare of Europe's
prosperity. Constantinople is going
to have a telephone system, electric
light and electric surface cars, things
the Turks that have not been outside their capital have never aeen.
Denmark is thankful
because
tnreatened
disturbances In Ireland,
leading to the Independence
the
Island, have been qnited.
Norway hi thankful because her
new king has )een finally crowned.
Sweden is thankful because the
separation of Norway Is not proving
detrimental
to the weuare of the
country.
Austria is thankful because her
troubles with Hungary are coming to
an end.

has a momentum that is practlcauy
making that part of the country a
new Italy. North Italy Is promising
to becomo one of the greatest Industrial centers in tho world. The
Milan exposition caused th utmost
astonishment among foreign visitors
on account of tho great commercial
si rides indicated.
France is thankful this year because its perpetual Jog trot of good
times- has developed mto m run. The
entente cordlale with England haa resulted In a big
trade
o
boom, and the French are able
reduce their naval expenses by not
maintaining
powerful
&
channel
squadron.
Spain Is on the road to prosperity
for the first time since the war with
America, and wages are being raised
opened everyand new industries
people are
where. The Spanish
cross-chann-
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GOLD

IS UNEARTHED

PREACHER

BAPTIST

IN

OF PRESIDENT'S HOME WAS

FAITH IN

NEARLY

DESTROYED

ON, SHIPBOARD
QUELLED BY OFFICERS
New York. Nov. . 28. A
fireman
THE WORLD
NEVADA
MOROCCO
was kiHod and twelve more men
were Injured In a mutiny on the Mal-lor- y
line Kteamer San Juaatto, which
arrived today. The trouble occurred
ResigFully $150,000 Was 100 Years Old a Few Speaker Cannon Asks PresiEstimated
Monday. The desid fireman was The Spanish Ministry Has
named Pleto Moiaera, and his death
ned-Canadian
Governdent For Views on ImStolen By Miners Every
Months Ago When He Dewas cauHod by a blow on the (head.
Coachero was arrested for
ment Takes Dock Yards.
portant Bills.
Week In Ore.
livered Stirring Address.
.
the murder of Moiaua.
How the Fight Began.
It seems that the fight first erose
SMOOT CASE CALLED AT
LESSEES KNOW FACTS
ENGLISH BAPTISTS SAV
between Conchero and Moiaera over RUSSIA HAS SMALLEST
liaising ooal and the others Jolntd la
RFr.INNINfi flF
IN
WHEAT
CROP
YEARS
COMPLAIN
BUT
DAREN'T
ENGLISH SOCIETY BAD
the molee. The row took place in. the
toke ihotd and was subdued only
when tho captain aad other officers of
Oyster Bay, Nov. 28. President
Toulon, Nov. 28. It became known
Goldfleld, Nov. 28. A systenwif
Cambridge. Mass., Nov. 28. Rev'.
the ehlp covered the men with revol this morning that the
squadron of thieving at present exists at tue Wm. A. Howe, centenarian and prob- Roosevelt's summer home oa Saga
"
vere.
warships which left early this mornably the oldest Baptist clergyman in more hill was seriously threatened
ing for Tangier, had been recalled by Goldfleld mines unpar&Ued In the his the world,
with destruction lust night by a Are
died today in this city.
PROF. OF ROMAN LAW AT
tory of mining. The sufferers are
Up to the last moment Dr. Howe which swept ovtr Copper Bluff. Cop
WASHINGTON. ACTS CRAZY searchlight signals.
the mine owners and tho men who retained all his faculties.
Only a per Bluff is the estate of W. Emlen
Ixmidon. Nov. 28. Karl llau, alias
grewlng rich at their expense few months ago, on thB occasion Qf Roosevelt,' cousin of the presldeniL
are
Stsiu, pruiesflor of Roman law in tue PROBABLY OVER QUESTION
OF CHURCH AND STATE,
Georga Washington university, Wash
employees whp ure stealing his 100t it birthday umiivoiAii: y, ho
are
'
Madrid, Nov. 28. The cabinet has the their
ington, D. C, Who had .been under
highest grade on; in enormous attended a meeting of the Baptist RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF
resigned.
VARIOUS
LAWS
a
PROPOSED
Aiitvst charged with murdering his
quantities. (Recently a whole wagon ministers in Boston and delivered
mother-in-laNov,
28. Speaker
Washington,
at Baden Badea, was
load of ore was stolen from a store stirring address.
DOCK
YARDS
HALIFAX
again brought up on remand at the
Caanon waited on the president today
house at the top of a mine shaft.
ACQUIRED
BY
CANADA.
BAPTISTS ATTACK
police court today. When the magis
"
to ascertain some of his views as to
In Goldfleld men known as
BRITISH SOCIETY. the relative imjKrtanco of the vari
Halifax, Nov. 28. The announcetrate explained to Hail that the pa
buy the ore but though tue
'
Ixjndon, Nov. 28. As a result of ou subjects in which the president
lters containing a mass of evidence ment has been niad that the Cana- mine owners know them no attempt
in Mb case had arrived from Ger dian government: will take over the is made at their apprehension. They the recent assembly of the Baptist is interested, and which will come to
many, but that till some technical Halifax dock yards frcm the British see fhe employees raffle king with union of Great Britain and Ireland at the front at the approaching session
evidence "was needed, Hau, with Mar- government. This Is one of the final them and know that when a big steal liuddersfleld, tho committee appoint- of congress.
steps on the part of the British gov Is found the miners load their pock ed to report on the best means of exina eyes, answered:
"I don't understand what this Is all ernment to give the defense and mil ets with the best ore in sight and tinguishing the idle classes today is- SMOOT CASE TO BE
a.liout." He claimed that his name is itary equipment of the colonies into o ls PSli,lm,oll nht,t iii.noo
week sued a pamphlet,
of considerable
DISPOSED OF EARLY
iturniham Bddine Effendi, the name of "he hands of the colonial government. - s niade by the miners turough these length in which social unity was
28. Senator
Washington,
Nov.
etagrees
up
keep
the
to
pointed out as the onlv means to IllirmiL-- rh.il'lii!in
stealings. The owners are practieal-ficiencthe favorite Bon of the Sultan cf Tur Canada
ee
frfctlini
it
alequipment
to
and
of the
.,,, ,.win,1H at,taA tn.
Iy helpless in the matter as if one remedy the existing stare of affairs.'
key, and frave other evidence of being
nriveoa
..,
yards,
navy
and
use
low
the
to
the
la discharged all will quit and Society was roundly condemned and
insane. The prison doctor believes
,nat ho w, ca
oaae of
,
the event of war the admiralty
,h nr..srn. Pxiritlne. conditions was described as a crowd of silly s.nat()r Smoot at tne flPsttno
the Insanity to be assumed. Even If in
orportun-peopl- e
may
over
docks.
the
take
drivelling tneir hves away in ,
,
Hau hi Insane, it will not prevent his
jtliis would mean a calamity. All the
,ho
a(1(e4,
,,at
t a
Goldfleld mines are at present work- self Indulgence
and extravagence. y(rt anJ
extradiction.
v
WX)n WI1(, ,f )OS8lb)n tll do
GREAT FAILURE OF THE
,
ed by men who have them leased Concluding he report that what was fiQ
ho,w
f
RUSSIAN WHEAT CROP. until the first of January next, giving needed today was a church that
SLAYER OP GRACE BROWN
St. Petersburg, Nov. 28. Announce- the owners a percentage of tho gold would bear swift witness against the
TELLS AN ABSURD STORY
ACU.
m'
F.SS H A MYTH.
Horkimor, Nov. 28. The prosecu ment was made today that the wheat taken out, consequently each and
.'.'r
tion 1a the Gillette ca:se rested this crop especially in the Black Sea and everyone of them is working wildly cAiiatUKBiirr hum hui
ti
aiayiillli
Nov. 28. The
Alaska.,
Maidstone,
morning. A motioa to discharge Gi- southeastern ulslricts ls the smallest to get out nil the gold possible. As Against the midnight orgies of Pic- reported great find of gold at Blrllng
yeurs. Sevenmillions of dollars worth of ore Is cadilly and the perpetual sacrifice of has proved to be a myth and a great
llette was made by the prisoner's for the past thirty-fou- r
provinces show the yield to belag weekly iPtmioved, the lessees of young girls.
counsel but was denied by the court. ty-one
number of prospectors wlio have arChestor Oillette later went on the be 15,05!l,O00,0OO pounds or 250,983,-33- (he mines cannot afford to have tneir
rived hero are in anything but a
bushels, and rye C38,o0,000 bush- men quit under such conditions as a SWEET MARIE, THE GREAT
Umd la hit own defense. He testihappy mood. The man who announc
f
Great des- - weeks
would mean large forfied tMs afternoon that Grace Brown els below the average.
TROTTER, FOR SALE. ed the discovery of a great vein of
tunes. Far better,
jumped overboard. He was sitting in ' "
v1
E:, .; .
,
invincible Kold hearing quartz brought in some
Nv. 28.-- Tho
"Ltrotter York.
"
tho stern of the loat nnd when he V.V... ,.,, ,,MaK,.nt have w
'
wcrt Marie, owned by Will - samples which on analysis was found
,
",'
.
i
,!,
r
to
iken
tried to nuvch her the boat upset.
Angeles, now to be iron pyrites absolutely without
ury I I unja ai a
uii-l- i
iw
lilt- ..Ktiiutiiy
Step in UIHI on exhibition at the Madison Square value.
anq are mix- - take what Is left. uniltlH
ea the pangs of hunger in7
So when the min Garden
TO CONNECT NEWFOUNDhorse show Is for sale. Sweet
LAND WITH CANADA. ing their scanty supply of grain with ers come out of the shaft with bulgy MHe-- - n ru l 9
wonderful MISS OLGA NETHER.
for dolhing looks are cast at them but
m?'
Montreal, Nov. 28. A charter has pigweed to make it more fillinggrain
M,l
b
SOLE IN KENTUCKY.
one
'
d 1
of the
nothing is said.
Odessa always a busy
been secured to build a ten mile tun- bread.
gieatwrt trotters the world has
I fxlnirton.
28. Miss
Nov.
Olua
port, is deserted as to wheat
or
t
nel uader Belle Isle straits to
ever known. She was never beaten
with a powerful comoany
in the NOVEL THANKSGIVING SER
with Canada. crops of any kind were sown season
Newfoundland
and was always game. That she annuarcd In tho onera house here to- VICE IN BROOKLYN
region of the Dnieper this
The franchise allows 20 years for its owing
Brooklyn. N. Y.. Nov. 28. The en-- wil1 brlnK a lo-- K l,rl("o is a foregone night as Paula In Mr. W. A. Plneroe
tTie disturbed state of the
constractlon Jyid the Newfoundland country'- to
There is no shipping from glueers. superintendents and worn- - conclusion. There are many wealthy "the second Mrs. Tanqueray." The
government will contribute
$75,000
tho ports In tho sei of Azof and men connected with the digging of Patrons of the game already negotiat- - hall was packed with a fashionable
'annually for tho work.
Tomorrow night, Paul
thousands of persons are leavini; ,n Belmont tunnel will hold a novel 'ng for h r. bhe Is perfectly healthy audience.
great drama, "The U
aanusgivlng service tonight just be and 1t looks as if there would be a Hervieus
Taganrog and Bostov for the Crimea
big scramble for possession of 'her,
s
brlnth" will bo produced.
and south as death from starvation fore tho dawn or the national
SOMETHING ABOUT
th-In the face in their own day when an Important section of
provinces. No eteps have yet been 'be work is expected to be complet-takeby the authorities to relieve ''d. There now remains only a few
THE CITY'S FINEST
THE TEMPTATION OF UNCLE ANTHONY
the acute distress which prevails but feet of earth and rock between t..c
it is plain that If something is not i neauuugs oi snarts ro. z and 3 and
in the very near future there when this has been removed work
UNEQUALED OPPORTUNITY TO done
will be an apiwilliag exodus of peas- men will lie aide to walk from the
ON
IN
GROUND
GET
FLOOR
Belmont hotel to the middle of the
ants from the country.
OF TERRACE ADDITION.
reef In the East river on which is
situated one of the plants. The tunOF NOVA SCOTIA
The Citizen takes pleasure in call- ESTIMATE
CROPS FOR THE SEASON. nel will be completed to the Ijonn
ing the attention of its readers to an
Halifax. Nov. 28. The report of Island side lute in December. Proadvertisement on page 3 of this puor Principal
on the eejsaas gress Is being made In a satisfactory
setting forth- the attractions of the crops was dimming
today from which manner in the Pennsylvania
Kust
Terrace Addition to Albuquerque. It appears issued
that while the crop is a river tunnels. One tube has been
Every one knows that this addition
It is not upto the average bored 1,oon feet from the Manhattan
is nwarer the cliy linn any othvr of- fair onepast three
years. Tho returns side which leaves nearly 3,ooo feel
the
fered on the east side in fact, is of
made iioi the basis of loo for an to be traversed. The bore from tbej
scarcely beyoad tile cliy limits. But average
Island side Is only a few feet
are as follows: Hay, !li per
whac th company has already doni-- , cent;
oats, ho per cent: wheat, h beyond the pier line so it Is expectand what, its comprehensive plans
headings will not meet
rye, where grown, 'Ja per ed the 1
yot to do. one can fully realize cent; cent;
buckwheat, h'i per cent; leans until after the lapse of another year.
only by a trip to the addition it l t". and peas,
where grown. !! per cent:
MkU a trip the editor of The Citi- inuian corn,
grown mostly
tod
zen made a few weeks ago and lie der. !4 per cent; potatoes, for
71 p - BACA
WILL
CONTEST
haa no iwsit at ion in saying that the cent; mangles and turnips. 80
Torraro coinpaany have well under cent. For apples the average report
way what cannot but le th. most de- is about 7o per cent.
ABBOTT'S SEAT
sirable addition ever made to Albuquerque. Abuadmce of thndo, abun- PRODUCTION
OF
dance of water, scarcely more than a
A NEW ORATORIO.
stone's throw from the busl nests hart
Brooklyn. Nov. 28. For the first
Sp.ciul to The Eveaing Citi.en.
of thu city, with a
time in this country AnlMiin DvoMania Fe. Nov. 28. Contest
landscape view from north to sotiih rak's oratorio
"St. l.uilmllla" was
ttwhich- cannot le paralleled, and the produced in the Baptist temple
libil today by Esquipnla
here
E. ('. Abbott, rep- Baca
cheap Installment of evi ry city nun-fo- lust night. Tho chorus of Ku was
to the lower
reset:! aiiveeh-cand even luxury, besides the ele- assisted by Mrs. Josephine Cultbaid-t-usH- ,
New Mexico le.g- - 4
'house of 111
soprano;
.Mrs.
.
vation from the frosts and miasma of
Ada
islauiiv. 'l'tie giou.ids for con- - 4
tho valley these are a f w of the,
contralto. The orchestra of
tilings, which make the Terrace addi-fifty pieces was composed of artists
test are based iii-- u a law made
tio-- s
of first rank. John Cheshire, a pupil
by the legislature at the time of
without a peer.
HitTho Citizen adv Uses- its r advrs to of GouiumI' was tho l'.arpot and W'iil-i'lfonnauon of Sandoval conn- C. Carl presided at the organ.
faludy tho advertisement on pas.- 8
iy. T. B. Catron amicus a.i at- jo H
s
aad hen to cull at mice i: M 1" Th.- ui
lornev for Baca
' ' miciv.-I'd.
Stinwti h1 !ir' "Jtci ut
i
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SUM OF

SALVATION ARMY HOTEL

6URNEDJN ST. LOUIS

FINES

A&fOlTSjOJI ,520,008

Men Became Frenzied With Fright Woman at Pistol Point Asks Mil
lion From Standard Oil and
and Acted Like Lunatics Escaped From an Asylum.
Gets Check For IL '
San Francisco,

Nor.

28.

News of

8t. Louis, Nov. 28. The federal
jury today returned two InUKO-menwith a total of seventy-twcounts against the Waters-PiercOil
company, charging that company
with having; accepted rebates and
discrimination in local freight rates
on shipments of oil In violation of
the Interstate commerce law and tno
Elklns act
The indictments charge
the Waters-Pierccompany wtth accepting lower rates on shipments
over the Missouri Pacific and Southern Pacific lines from c. Louis to
Alexandria, La., and to eleven specified points beyond. If convicted on
all the couihs In the Indictments the
aggregate of the maximum penalties
that may be collected Is $l,5,ov-I- t
is charged In the indictments that
company is a subthe Waters-Pierc- e
sidiary company of the Standard
Oil company of New Jersey.

by the steamier San Juan from Guate- grand
mala, tells of the destruction of the

town of Tutupec durlag a hurricane,
whtah recently ravaged ttie neighboring- coast, Tutnpec lies la an out of
the way part of Tenhauntepec aad
'had a population of about 5,000. When
the hurricane was at its height the
town was Imidatod by a rise in the
rflver oa which k la situated and
nearly all the buildings were washed
away. The inhabitants eouglit refuge
in tihe trees but many were waslucd
away during- the night. The news ls
not definite a to tihe loss of life, but
it is known that at least fifty were
drowned.
-
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SPAIN
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HURRICANE

FOUR BURNED TO DEATH
AND THIRTY-FIVINJURED
St. Ioula, Nov. 28. Four men were
E

burned to death and probably thirty-fivInjured in a fire early today that
practically destroyed the Light House
hotel, conducted, by tho Salvation
Army. Fully BOO men were asteep
in the building; when the fire was
discovered, the greater number being
on the second and third floors. All
became panic-stiickbefore the firemen arrived and could stretch nets.
So many Jumped from upper windows
End were picked up cniHlied and unconscious on the street below. The
four dead have not been identified,
as their bodies were burned to a
crisp. The fire was discovered by
Watchman O'Connell in the clothes
closet, and 4t soon spread throughout
the building. Tine closet formerly
had been tun elevator shaft. ThIs
caused a draft which assisted in the
rratpld spread of the flames. At every
window could be seen tae forms of
Salf naked men calling to tho firemen
In terror twd a few miutcs later Itap-- '
ing to the sidewalk below. LIBe lines
were fastened at the windows ami
provided moaaa for the escape of
scores.

ts

o

e

e

.

e

e

.

W'nt Plumb Crazy.

Men

Tirror took possession
and a number started
streets 4S soon a they
from tho buildlag. The

WOMAN DEMANDS MILLION
FROM J. D. ROCKEFELLER.
New York, Nov. 28. Charged with
threatening to kill John D. Rockefeller,- unless he paid her
l,0O(,0o..,
Mrs. Rose Deluna Beauvis Hanfleld.
40 years old, was arrested today in
front of the offices of the Guardian

Trust company, on lower Broadway.
At the district attorney's office Mrs.
Hanfleld said that her- - husband had
been In the oil business, but that he
had been ruined by the Standard Oil
company.
Ruined Husband's Business.
Mrs. Hanfleld ls cnarged with hav- Ing forced herself Into the office" of
Rockefeller's secretary lasti Friday
and demanding $1,000,000, saying that
If she did not get it forthwith she
would kill Rockefeller and burn down
the building. A check for ' .,..o0,00,0
Wa
drawn by some clerk on the
Guardian Trust company and given
to tho woman. 'When she presented
It for payment today he was arrest,
ed. She had a revolver when arrested. iShe was spnt to the Bellevuo
hospital for observation of .her mental
condition.
-

'

.

of the men THE UNITED STATES
Uio
COTTON CROP.
had escaped
Smith, Ark.. Nov. 28. J. C.
thinly clad HillFort
a well known cotton, ex pert states
frenzied men ran wildly until caught that at least sixty per cent of the
and then taken In ambulances to a United States cotton crop was ginned
plaea of warmth. Dozeas were sick on Nov. 1st, and as the ginning recfrom the effect of the smoke and gas ord on that day stood 6,892,000 then
mhalod. Some men. apjarently not tiie crop, he estimates, will be slighthurt at all, were crying abjectly, but ly under 11,700,000 pounds.
were unable to tell wha; was I'll, matter with them. About 83 were crowd- THE SOUTHERN
ed into the basement asleep when tho
WHALING GROUNDS.
fine, was discovered.
The door had
Montevideo, Nov. 28. A whaler,
apparently been locked. Their cries from t.io South Atlantic which put in
attracted the attention of a police- here for provisions reports that whalman and tho basement door was brok- ing ls a growing industry in the
en in. The men poured out like rats South Atlantic, centering around th
from a trap. The fire swept through Falkland Islaads.
In. three months
tiie second and third floors and dsm-age- 135 seal whales and ten siierm whales
tho structure to the estimated were taken In the vicinity of the Isextent of $2,500. Tll cause of the land of South Georgia.
fire was not ascertained.
The. names of those who died In the
FRANK TROTTER SELLS
hospitals are:
Oscar K. Davis, 7fi, old soldier, of
Quulcy, Ills.
HIS GROCERY STORE
Gorge 1). Ross.
The following, probably Injured fatally, are:
James Varley, George M. Perry, TO C. M. BRIGHAM, WHO RECENT.
- LY CAME HERE FROM
Fleming,
Thomas Walsh. Thoma
John Butler, Ubarlos Mckr, Julius
TAMPA. FLA.
VlernblliK.
,
Two of the injured, who had juni-eToday F. F. Trotter, for many
iroiu the windows, died later io years
of the leading grocery merthe h(illal and six others who chants one
of the city, sold his business
jumped are unconscious and not
at Nos. 118 and 120 South Second
to live.
street, to C. M. Brlgham, cf Tampa.
Flu., and tomorrow a complete InveniREPORT OF JEWISH C0LONI- ZATION SOCIETY. tory of tho stock will be taken, preNew York, Nov. 28. According to paratory to the new purchaser taking
the report of the Jewish Colonization possession on Saturday, Dec. 1. In
Society published toduy the number fact, Mr. Brighuui will be in charge
of Jews emigrating to the Argentine of the business on Friday, but the
Republic Is increasing rapidly. It real transfer will not occur until cue
day following.
was very light before the year 190-Mr. Brlgham, with his wife and two
but the report estimates that in that
arrived
in Albuquerque
year there were 4,000 Jewish Immi- children,
grants. For the year jrf05 the offi- about a mon'h ago firm Tampa, and
cial statistics of the republic give at once commenced looking around
He read in The
the number of Jews us 7,&lti und up for an opening.
Evening Citizen's want column of a
to this date this year 10,874.
paying business for sale, secured information and promptly arrived at u
bargain with Mr. Trotter.
The gentleman conies to Albuquerque highly
recommended as a thorough business
This afternoon at 4 o'clock, a' hid man, and this paper welcomes him
residence. No. 310 West Hunlng ave- and his wife to the business ami sonue, Rev. J. C. Rollins, of the First cial circles of ho city.
For the past few years the health
Methodist Episcopal church, joined
very
iu marriage Otis M. Walruth to Miss of Mrs. Trotter has not
Bessie Coon, and William (Jppelt to good, uud her attending physician ud
Miss Elsie D. Shettel.
The couples vised a change to a lower altitude.
ure from the Golden mining district This fact prompted Mr. T roller '
of Santa Fe county and arrived in the offer his business for sale, which culcity last night, registering
at the minated in securing a purchaser
St urges' European.
They w ill spend through tho medium of The Evening
The gentleman stated this
Thanksgiving In the territorial me- Citizen.
tropolis and probably leave for Gold- afternoon that ho and family would
en, where the gentlemen are engaged remain In the city straightening up
private affairs for a few weeks, after
in mining, Friday morning.
which they will probably o to southern California and remain there durAnd Here's Another.
At 1ho homo of tho bride's parenis, ing the winter, thus giving Mr. Trot9oH North Eleventh street, yes'crday
ter an opportunity to look around for
afternoon. Kev. J. C. Rollins, pastor a business location In the coming
of the First
Methodist Episcopal spring. Mr. and Mi's. Trotter are om
church, joined ill wedlock Roy F. residents of this city, well known and
Browne, of Williaid, N. M.. and Mis popular, and many friends will join
givt'.ing their deterCarrie Mabel (ireeii, of Albuquerque. this paper in
Tho bride and groom departed ili s mination to have the city, but- wilting them prosperity wherever they
morning on an early ttaiti for
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ALBUQUERQUE

PAGE TWO.
sl.ondy on cows, strong

o:t Blockers
and feeders, while fid ulcers urn weak
to 10 cents lower.
Woikness on fed '
fleers today In ca.isert by an execs- Rivo supply at Chicago, end 10 to 15
lower Jiwrket there. Kales of range;
were lit tho highest
cattle Inst.
I
point of tho season, auel tome very
good strings of rattle were Included,
Colorado feeders lit $4.25, New Mex-- !
ico stkI Colorado yearling at 4.25,
bulk of tho stockera and feeders at
1LABEI
and
$3.35 to $3.S5, Colorado cows
heifers at $3.00 to $3.90, Panhandle
and New Mexico cows and heifersOfflaJaJ Paper of Bernalillo County $2.60 to 3.25. heavy calves $3.25 to
City of Albuquerque.
$4.00, veals around $6.00. bulls $2.25
to 3.000, cannors $2.00 to $2.60, killing
KMcrtaM f rati AfttntM Dltpatchn.
steers $3.75 to $4.35, a few Colorado j
i County Clrculatloa.
UrftTMCityLirrttt
heavy 6teers at $4.75. Fed cattle have
New Mcxlct Clrtolitlon,
LirgMt Ntrtfctni Arlroni CircuUtlo. been selling very good at $4.73 to
$6.50, including ull grades of finish,
which prices are' 75 cents to $1 per
cwt. above this time a year ago.
and the flattering urosoocts ahead of
feeders are inducing many belated
feeder 1o buy cattle and the demand
for heavy feeders Is greater Unfa the
supply.
tMieop and lambs are in small supply now, not much from the range,
and only limited numbers 'of medium
class stuff from thei feed lots. Tim
market closed last week 10 to 15
certs higher, and is strong today,
though not at ill tested by the small
run of 1500 nesiel. Prime fed lambs
are worth $7.20 to $7.40, far to good
s
lambs $6.40 to $7.00, a few range
week, within these figures,
last
On Statehood and Delegate to yearling. up to $6.20, wethers $5.65,
twos $5.23. Feeding lambs bring $5.50
Congress Made by Territo $6.00, stock fiheep $3.50 to $5.00,
according to quality.
torial Secretary.

THE EVENING CITIZEN
rMkt Pally art Waekty ay
Tie CltLzca Publishing Company
ai PtA far tmnamtanlMi tkmtk U.
Mooad iIm mitur.
naUa

a4

Four ounce
strength,
25c
size, full

girls
WANTED 'l wo competent
cexik and maid to do general
preferred.
Germans
housework;
Write or apply with references to
Mrs. J. W. Uaynolds, Santa Ke,

will do it.

Returns on Votes Cast
Joint Statehood.

STOCfpLES

for

Alvarado
Pharmacy

Yes.
1279

2177
1512
871

-

Grast

980

...

Guadalupe
Lincoln

611
519

Lucja

207

259
McKlnUy
1606
Mora
795
Otero
572
Quay
Klo Arriba ... 676
1020
Roosevelt
518
Sandoval
763
San Juan
San Miguel... 2503
Sa-t- a.
697
Fe

....

Sierra

307

Sooorro
Taos
Torrance
Union
Valencia

.. ..

2040
822
551
7(15

1582

....

....

111

....
257
....

1585
276

26

steers,

1460

865 lbs., $3.65; 27 steers 702
lbs.. $3.65; 61 steers, 972 lbs., $3.85;
2506 137 steers, 845 lbs., $3.55.
11,460,

D. M.

Dona Ana ...1059
Eddy
321
Grant
783
Guadalupe . 660
Lincoln
623
Luna
182
McKlnley ... 294
Mora
1006
Otero
613
Quay
348
Rio Arril
..1323

Torrance
Union
Valencia
Totals

1412
852
914
1220
S27
548
343
218
1156
741

9

569

47

710

916

. .

.1 577

..22,915

1

r.

42

16
6

211

11. J. HAGER.MAN.
Governor of NVw Mexico.

the

System of Balloting

the

''M

Various owners, Texas and New
Mexico 339 cows, 787 lbs., $2.85; 82
bulls, 1033 lbs., $2.40; 52 canners, 652
His.. $2.20; 11 calves, 256 lbs., $3.50;
378 steers 971 Wm., $3.75; 52
cows,
846 lbs., $2.85; 13 steers, 832 lbs.,
itiii ami nrm miiai ittmi u i inn aw"
$3.00; 28 cow, 837 11., $3.03; 8 can
ners, 696 lbs., $2.35;
THOS. T. CHITTENDEN.
bulls, 1120
$2.35; 42 cows, 8C1 lbs., $3.10; 5 cows Special Correspondence.
866 lbs., $2.50; 2 calves, 210 II., lbs.,
City, Mo., Nov. 28.
Kans
$4.00; 10 steers 751 II., $3.55.
and Mrs. Thomas T. Chittenden cele
brated the 50th anniversary of their
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
wedding the 13th of this month.
The governor will, on the first day
Department of the Interior, United
States Itnd Offl-e- , Santa Fe, N. M. of January, 1907, have rounded out
74 years of life.
His wife, he says.
Neiv. 27. 1906.
Notice is hereliy given that the fol- - stands upon her constitutional rights
lewing-naineclaimant has filed ne and refuses to divluge her age.
The couple were married in Frank
tie? of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under fort, Ky.. Nov. 13. 1856. Justice John
erf
stctleins 16 and 17 eif the t of March M. Harlan, erf the supreme
the United States, who was a young
1891 (26 Stats.. 854), as
by the aot of February 21, 1893 (27 man in Frankfort at that time IntroStats.. 470) ami that said proof will duced them. He is the only living
le made before Silvestro Mirabal, U. attendant ot the groom.
The
S. Court Commissioner at San Rafael
has lived In Mis
N. M., on January 5, 1907, viz: Matia souri since 1857. Tho most important
Conoho erf jjiguna, N. SI., few the act of his administration was the de
SE
Sec. 25. T. 10 N.. R. 7 W. N struction of the notorious James gang
of desperadees.
M. P M
He also put the lid
He name's the following witnesses em gambling. After his retirement
tej prove his
e;ontinuou
ad from his executive office', Gov. Chit
verse iMWrfessiem ef said tract for tenilen was appointed eenisul general
twenty years next preceding the sur to Mexico by Preside-n- t
Cleveland
vey of the township, viz:
He served in this capacity femr years
Joscite Ross, of Seam a, N. M.; Since that time be and his wife have
William Pai2ne, erf Casa Bhuica. N lived in Kansns City.
M.; Martin Luther, of Cnsa B la sea,
erf Seama, N.
N. M.. Yamii B.
Mado Happy For Life
M.
Great happiness came into the home
Any persem who desires to protest 'of S. C. Blair, school superintendent
against the allowance of said proof er at St. Albans. V. Ya., when his little
whe knews of any substantial revise m daughter
from the
was restored
under the laws and regulations erf the dreadful complaint be names. He says:
Interior departmet why such prexrf "My little daughter had St. Vitus'
sluMild not 1h? allowe-will be given dance, which yielded to no treatment
an opportunity at the above-men- -'
but grew steadily worse until as a lasl
tionecl time and phiev to ere
resort we tried Electric Bitters; anu I
ine .fho witnesses er said claimant,
rejoice to say three bottles effected a
and to offer evidence in
of eejmplete cure." Quick, sure cure ter
that submitted by
nervous complaints, ge'iieral eieDimy,
impoverished
weaknessi-s- ,
MANTEL R OTERO,
female
'
Register.
Meod and malaria. Guaranteed by all
If
Si::a!l holding claim No. 1021.
drusgists. I'rle-- 50c.
EX-GO-

5- -

Ex-Go-

auie-nde-

2.2,649

erf

fed

ae--

68

D. 1906,

At

liovina, Texas.

yl

Prtcluct No. 16, Gold Hill, Grant
county, not counted by cemnty com
tnlsBioners because of uslntelligble
character of poll book.
Precinct 14, Guadalupe county
five democratic votes were neit count
ed by judges of lextienp but added in
canvass.
Andrews' total plurality, 266.
Andrews, total majority, 55.
I thereby certify that the aUive is
correct transcript of the official re
turns on file In this office.
J. W. RAYNOLDS.
Secretary erf New Mexie-o- .
Canvassed and oount.ee I in my pies
enc-tnks 2bth day or November,

For Australian

M.

cows,

lbs., $3.10; 7 cows, 912
1375 11., $2.75.

bulls.
Slaughter,
4

823 lbs., $2.95; 5 cows. 824
lbs.. $2.35; 66 bulls, 1056 lbs.. $2.45;
steex. 1100 lbs., $3.50.
W. L. Pettljoy, Raton, N. M. 34
steers, 812 lbs., $J 80; 1 bull, 1200 lbs.,
$2.60; 1 bull 1110 lbs.. $2.40.
W. L. Nelson, Ra:o2, N. M. 40
steers, 817 lbs., $3.80: 30 steers, 554
11. $3.55; 27 cows 863 lbs., $2.90.
200

4

1176
. 603

889

lbs., $2.50;

5

..

cows

39

2

1554
S73
191
547
2728
1226
399
1029
814
291

246

Sardoval .... 829
San Juan .... 411
San Miguel .1945
Santa Fe ...1280
394
Sierra
Socorro .. ..148
Taos.

cenintin

erf

he vertex Monelay night t the see-refflce in Santa Fe, a gemeral
discussion was had. participated i
by all prew-nt- .
It was the
of opinion that tho present
laws wesre entirely unatlfaclery an
lnadeiuaie. It was suggested tn
the matie-- r eif training a ne-- elect ie
law which would provided for a
beginning with. ihe registration
erf the voters and continuing up to
the awarding ef the final
txs submitted to the teintoiial bar
at its m'tin;; in Janu,
ary, at Santa
and iliat this
3nH)int a eioiiimitt(t
erf Urn-,-- ,
members freun each
erf the iMilltieal partle-to frame such
u law. Some discussion was had &s
te tho a Ivisalillity (,f
adopting the;
Australian ballot rystem of voting
lend it seemed to he eonsidetvd fivor-aldy- .

ary's

ceuw-ensu- s

d

.

Fe--

great many jeeile have an idea
that old sores exist merely because ef
a diseased condition ef the llesh where the ulcer is
patiently apply salves, powdcis. planters ami edlur external applications, but in spite of all such treatment the place refuses to Leal. Whenever a sore or ulcer elocs not Ileal readily the blood is lit fault; this
vital fluid is filled witll impurities and peiisons which are constantly
It was therough!y elete'rmimd
that being discharged into the place, feeding it with noxious matter,
it would bo wors than use less to at- which makes it impeissible for tb- - sore t. he al.
ld sores may be the result
tempt to amend the present jumblet of an inherited blood taint, or tt:i ife ts e.f a lonjj s))ill eif sickness, or ngaitt
erf
laws w) as to give iinv
the circul..'.ion may be eont.uni.iteil with the colk-- i tiotis of refuse Hiattef
lief from the present conel it ion of
which the eiiilcient membtis bave failed to xpel throi;h the channels oj
nature.
hatever the cause the )lxl
steeped in poison and a cut, bruise,
eon-esisti-

A

s

.

eleje-tto-

re-

MARKET LETTER

9

l
Correspondence.
Kansas City. Nov.
tiupplv is holding ui well, .uid is
lad- emly limitMl liy the ability
siimk front mh- - tan
roads tei
Tbe market
Huntry at the niaiketis.
is firm all the lime. iieiii;'r.d guisl
.
Medium
ss cows
from all himree-s,
we'ake-ne.- l
a little late last
but

Spe-cia-

ie

l

e

I

1X:yi

PURELY

QO

wound often develops into
a sou-- fed and kept up by these impurities,
causing it toc.it deeper into the surround-inj- j
scratch or

nthe--

,

tis-iit-

VEGETABLE

intlamin, festering and

caus-

ing jiain.
xtt rn.il aiplicatioiis can only
kce ji the sore e leati; they cannot cute the
trouble becau.e they elo not n li the blood. S. S. S.
Old Sou-- l.v
bi ltoin ed the trouble, ihivi.r' out the iiiiiiurities and
coinir to the
poisons and purify ing" and biii'iilm r.p the entire ctrcul.it ion. When S. S. S
has removed the catue the blood lieeoines r ie h and lu;.!tliv, the sore lie;jtu
t heal, new flesh is binned, the pi. ice scabs over and is soou peruianeutly
htaled. Book t il Sores and Ulce rs and any medical ajU ice free.
v:-r-

SWIFT

SKCmC CO.,

AUArtTM; CJL

Means and Unsurpassed

DEPOSITS

Facilities.

ftkZp-ji.'-

ltl
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.

ESTATE

REAL

and

SollolU

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TQPEKA & SANTA FE RY.

FIRE INSURANCE
AND LOANS

215 W. GOLD AV.

ALBUQUERQUE

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

LAWYERS.
Ira M. BOntf.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32
N. W., Washington, D. O.
lands, patents,
copyrights,
letter patents, trade marks,
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
que, N. M. Office, First
Bank building.

ALBUQUERQUE,
F street

Albuquer
National

E. W. Dobso.i.

U. a. DEPOSITORY
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Crom
well Hock, Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.

Depository for Atchison, Topcka

DR. J. E. KRAFT,

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 2 and 3, Barnette Building,
over O'Ritlly's Drug Store. Automatic
'phone 238. Appointments made by
mail.
Edmund J. Alger, D. O. S.
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
Office
hours, 9:00 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Both phones.
Ap
pointments made by mail.
DR. D. E. WILSON
Dentist.
Rooms 10, 12, 13, Occidental Life
Bldg., Cor. Railroad
avenue
and
Broadway, Albuquerque, N.M. Of
1
8
12
A. M.;
to 9 P. M
fice hours, to
Colo. Phone. 129.

FOR RENT Several pleasant, nenly
furnished rooms, with bath and
electric light. 519 North Second
street.
"OR
KENT Cheap. N"evv Jeamn
house, four largo roeuns, furnished
er unfurnished. By owner. I). H.
Demip.de, 1112 Semth High street.
iiE.vr Apartments .u Par
toil
View terrace, eight rooms each;
steam heated, and all other modern
conveniences. H. H. Tilton, room 19,

PHYSICIANS.

Broadwofy.

NEW MEXICO

OmCCRH AND DIBCCTORm
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
President
M. W. FLOURNOY
Vice President
FRANK McKEB
Cashier
R. A. FROST
Assistant Cashier
H. F.' RAYNOLDS
;';Director

Pensions,
caveats,
claims.

tent house. Apply Una East Railroad avenue'.
FOR RENT Pleasant, airy,
rooms for housekeeping. 521
West Railroad avenue. Inquire at
rear.
cottage,
FOR "RENT Four-rooii- l
at Lockhart ranch. Ten
minutes' walk from street car line.
FOR RENT OR SALE House at 202
North Edith street. Inquire at Old
Town postoffice.
FOR RENT Pleasant, airy, well fur
nished roomB, with modern Improvements'.
Apply at store, 522 East
Marquette avenue, corn;r of north

&

$500,000.00
$250,000.00

Santa Fe Railway Company

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

CAPITAL
$100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, . . . 22,000.00
Interest Paid on Time Deposits-Saf- ety
Deposit boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts ol the Wor.l

DR. R. L. HUST.
Office, 6 8, N. T. Armijo Bldg.

Your Banking Business

We Want

Tuberculosis
treated with High
Frequency
Current and
Electrical
given each
Germicide. Treatments
p.
day from 8 a. m. to
in.. Trained
nurse in attendance. Both "phoneR
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316.
Colo Red 115

DIRECTORS

.

"

""""

O. N. Marron. Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Mlera.
D. II. earns. J. A. Weinman. F. H. strong. Jay A. Hubbs.

A. BORDERS.

Commercial
Club Building.
Black
and White Hearse. $5
y
FOR
brick house, corner of Seventh
ARCHITECTS.
street and Tijeras avenue. Inquire
F. W. Spencer. Rejoin 46 47, Barnett
at Lonimorl & Mattenccl, C24 West
Building, Albuquerque, N. M. Both
Tileras avenue.
hones.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
$1 25 to $1.5(t per week; 25c to 50c
CIVIL ENGINEER.
per night. Also rooms for light
J. R. Farwell.
housekeeping.
Minneapolis
The
Room 23, N. T. Armijo building.
House, 524 South Seeond
street
Albuquerque, N. M.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
"OR SALE..
K. D. Maddison.
Thos.
FOR SALE Fiueplano, nearly'new.
Office with W. B. Childers, 117 West
315 S. Third street.
Gold avenue.
fUK sAT.E Elegant kriabe ' piano'.
Sells More Of Cnamoertaln'g Ce..:gh
Call 12 Semth Broadway.
Remedy Than of All Others
n
FOR SAI.B-liouse- , -- Furnit ure. of
Put Together.
606
at Imi gain.
South
Mr. Thos. George, a merchant at Mt.
Broadway.
Elgin, Ontario, says: "I have bad the
For salk- - l lie Lusted ruiu.u. or lecal agency for Chamberlain's
Cough
will e'xehunge for city property. Ad- Remedy ever since it was Introduced
itress box 158, city.
into Canada, end I sell as much of it
FOR SALE A goeid span erf horses, as I do of all other lines I have on
surrey and harness. No.
East my shelves put together. Of the many
dozens sold under guarantee, I have
Kallreiad avenue.
I can
FOR SALE All the funulure of a not had one bottle returned.
personally recommend this medicine
four-roonew, in as
house, nearly
I have used it myself and given U
good e'ondition.
209 North Arno.
to my children and always with the
FORSA L E G e m eh oi;se""a ml " b u ggyT best results." For sale by all
household goos and one new cloth
tnt 12x11. all at 224 South Walter street.
DENVER, COLO., NOV. 2U, 190(1
Ft) It SALIC Fourteen-roohouse, SU'd pninosals in trinlicate will be'
furnished or unfurnished, electric received
un'il 11 o'clock a. m..
liu.'it, city water. 315 S. Third St.
20. IHoR. and t lieu opeiKel
Mrs. M A Schneh.
for the' purchase' from the I'nile'd
Full SALK Kitchen Range, (wuimI or States eif standing tiinU'r em the Fert
used emly two months; also Wlugate', N. M.. mitt ary reservation,
Detroit Jewel gas runge. approximately Ktimatei at liS.K'.S.uon
re
lioard feet. The timber to be
Apply 10US WeM Tij.ras avenue'.
n"K SALE Oil TltXllE FifteiHt moves! under siibstaiitiaily the regula- room house No. 724 South Sicemd tiems gov. ruing similar sale's by the
street for property in California. depai t uieiit of agriculture'.
Conipleie luformaiiein and blink
Write John Krick. 431 East Secemd
liids will be- - furnished em application
s'reet. Long lleai-hCalifornia.
lo the undersigned or to quartermasl'"K
of stin k in
Fort Wingaie. t'nited States re
anil paying retail busi- ter.
serves the right to ucct'pt er reji'Ct
ness. IncoriMdaietl.
Owner wishes any or all bids en-- any part tlieieol.
'o leave edly. Address No. 1120,
oiii aining bids to be mark
;ilv Citizen.
ed "Proposals for Timber em V ort
SALE General
Wlngate, N. M., fte'servation," and
luisiiiess on the El Paso and Southaddressed. Col. ('. A. II. Me:l'iiil!ey, C.
western In eastern
New
Mexico. Q. II.
Stock $15,000 to $20,000. Fine
.
unity for right party. Can
Famous Strike Breakers.
tin good reason fer selling.
The most famous strike breakers in
healthiest ill New Mexico. Ad- the land are Dr. King's New Life
dress lniiuiries to this paper.
Pills. When liver and bowels go on
l'Mt SALE Ranc!:.
It. Kelley stri..e, they quickly settle the trouble,
'in sons having sold all their Fteick and the purifying work goes right on.
at'e now offering their fine stock Hest cure for constipation, headache
and dizziness. 25c at all druggists.
ranch for sale. It U the best
ranch in the country. Hag
LETTUCE,
CALIFORNIA
HEAD
two food wells, one of them has
TOwiinliuill and surface tank. It Is an GREEN CHILI. CAULIFLOWER,
EGG
BELL PEPPERS.
le.i shet p runge. Postolllce, Datil, MATOES,
PLANT. AT THE MONARCH GROS'iimito county, N. M. Ranch
CERY COMPANY.
tniies west eif Datil.

tirant

Block.
A six roura
KENT

two-stor-

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

five-rejeu-

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
ESTABLISHED

"OLD RELIABLE."

L.

1873.

S. PUTNEY

0

I

1

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

m

he-r- e

Carries Voe Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
in the Southwest.

IVie-mlie-

FED AND
KEPT OPEII
BY IMPDRE BLOOD lut
located,
'fhty

itie-au-

rT'L

SUCCESSOR TO L. T. DELANEY

fuT-nlshe-

Hargrove, Canadian Texas.

4

SAVINGS

ON

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Solomon Luna, Preahluent: W. 8. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; W. J.
Johnson, . est, Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. c. Baldrldge, Solomon .""..una, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arnot, O. C Cro.awell.

A. MONTOYA

t

$2.75.

Higgles, Texas. 14
S. C. Tyler
steers. 611 lbs., $3.00; 10 cows, 807
lbs., $3.00; 4 bulls. 1090 11. $2.10.
L. T. Johnson, Mclean, Texas. 142

Returns on Delegate to Con
gress.
Territory of Nt-Mexico, Office of
Secretary, Santa Fe, Nov. 26, 1906
General Election, 1906. Canvas of
Vote by Counties for Delegate to
Congress.
Andrews Iarrazolo Metcalf
County
Ikim.
Soc.
Rei.
Bernalillo ...2235 - 1976
78
476
Chaves
1137
2
2182

11..

872

Official

...

110 West Gold Ave.

....
....

....

IN

surplus, $100,000

ALLOWED

With Amp

POR TERFIELD CO.

EX-GOVER-

418
455
1070
275
731
122

INTEREST

CAR-GAI-

g

26195 14735 13966

Rexwevelt

MODERN
HOUSE
THE HIGHLANDS AT A
THIS WEEK.

FIVE-ROO-

MaJ. Maj. stockers., 593 lbs., $4.10.
Yes.
No.
N. H. Ellis, Midbid, Texas. 13 ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR
ANTEE3.
1087
1536
stockers, 430 lbs., $3.00; 124 calves,
971
308
329 lbs., $3.65; 10 calves 294 lbs., $3.
1384
793
Pitts Cattle Co., Flagstaff, Ariz. 13
290 1222
feeders, 836 11., $3.65; 53 steers, 928
593
278
lbs., $3.75;; 13 steers, 922 lbs., $3.60;
696
284
20 feeding bulls, 1176 lbs., $5.35; 26
3
608
feeding bulJs 1075 11., $2.40.
500
19
T. B. Yarbrough, Clarendon, Texas.
B.
COPP.
37
170
58 feeders, S54 lbs., $3.50.
FOR Rt.T.
ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
89
170
Ariz.
Co.,
Flagstaff,
Pitts Cattle
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rexmis
394 1212
23 feedtrs 863 lbs., $3.20; 31 steers,
with board. ' 422 North Sixth stret
444
351
897 lbs.,
966 lbs.. $3.30; 18 steers,
RENT Nicely furnished room;
FOR
305
267
CELElbs.,
31
$2.50;
$3.40; 10 cows, 746
gentleman only, 723 West Copper
1362 cows. 847 lbs., $3.00; 20 cows, 732
2038
avenue.
91
929
lbs.. $2.40.
43S
80
FOR RENT Brick house of seven
R. P. Mutton, Tampa, Texas. 70
BRATES HIS GOLDEN
641
122
rooms, modern, furnished complete
cows. 800 lbs., 13.20.
Inquire Citizen office.
1688
815
J. E. & J. W. Rhea, Bovlna, Texas.
1447
750
34 heifers, 767 lbs., $3.20; 24 cows,
FO R RKN
OR SXLE KuruQieil

Majority for joint statehood,

Colfsst

$8

No.

....2623

Doni- Ana

Cor. Gold Ave. and 1st.

Full Set of Teeth
$6
Gold Crowns
$1.50 up
Gold Filling
50c
Painless Extracting

second-hansummer
WANTED
Will pay fair
suits immediately.
prices for them. Call at Brown's
1
Cleaning and Pressing Works,
West Silver avenue.
Strong boy; must
BOY WANTBI
have bicycle, to learn the btivlneiss
and make himself useful goeel
chance for a hustling lad; salary
"
Apply The
to start. $500 week.
Leader. 311 West Railroad avenue.
WANTED Agents canvassers, mix
era, pedJlers, solicitors, mall order
people, etc., should buy Kramer's
Secrets. Regular
Book of Trade
price $3.00, but balance of last
edition for $1.25 as long as they
last. Guaranteed. Order quick Sioux
Pub. Co., Sutherland, Iowa.
Man w'.ia $o,000 or more
WANTED
can secure interest In good paying
established manufacturing business.
Work is light. Salary $1040 per year
Don't
to start with. No trades.
answer unless you have the money
Address Opportunity, care Evening
Citizen.
AGENTS WANTED.
WANTED Agents, either sex, to sell
up to date line of money-makingoods. Get in line and address Lock
Box 141. Coffeyyllle, Kan.

NEW MEXICO

Capitol and

FOR SALE

109-11-

SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST

Territory of New Mexico, Office of Special Correspondence.
Secretary, Santa Ke, Nov. 2fi, 1906.
Kansas City, Nov. 23. RepresentaGeneral Election, 19U6.' Canvass of tive sales of Panhandle, New Mexico
Vote by Counties on Joint State- and Arizona cattle here this week:
hood Question.
Nation, Texhoma, Texas. 37
P.

office.

wiisiiismm.MJUJsikji

ALBUQUERQUE

THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings,

N. M.

Colo-raele-

Eddy

this

COUNT

1

County
Bernalillo
Chaves
Colfax

....

mujwmiiwiii

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before

-

OF THE VOTES

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

MONEY to LOAN

Syrup White Pine
and Tar

j

Official

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

WANTED.

in its inception

28, 1906.

ADVERTISEMENTS v

Mrs. Hall, CIS East Railroad ave.
WANTED Help rurmsTieei and employment of all kinds secured
promptly. Call on, write or phone
Colburn's Employment agency. 103
West Silver avenue. Auto Phone 270
WANTED
Gentlemen's second-han- d
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
south of viaduct. Senu address and
will call. II. J- Sweeney, proprietor.
WANTED Young man for general
must speak
merchandise store;
English and Spunlsh. Address F.

Our

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

room
girl and
Dining
Columbus Hotel.
chambermaidin
vANTEI
H.holars for lessons
painting. Price $5 Including paints. On

Cough

j

OF

C1T1ZET7.

WANTED

we-e-

j

OFFICIAL

l& CLASSIFIED

Stop That

,

EVENING

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

f
A

RAILROAD-

SALE--Majorit- y

Enve-hipe-

s

e

AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

KK0
BALDRIDGE
J.IN C.NATIVE
ANO CHICAGO LUMBER

.

I

-

DEALER

PAINT Covers more, Iools best, wears the
longest, most economical; full measure.
BUUDlNu PAPER Always in stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement, Paint,
Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

S HERMAN-WILLIAM-

op-pe-

ex-id-

y

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
Central Building Supplies

SCREEN DOORS

.l

Third ani Marquette

Both Phonea

twe-n-'-

'

I'

a'iii'1

'a

LOST.
A pin, loti
shape, Italian t n"
in blae-and white, set with

and tbre'e round
Monday
ii
altet noon
Sitne- In in
Lead avenue and
IMtil Mie-e- l
and the- public library.
if brought te ntlii e
Suitable
In. livening Ciii." ii.
of
OR
ELASTIC
MEN'S
FLAT
diamonds

MOTT'S
mm m,

1,

PILLS

PENNYROYAL
Ttu r ovriv.nne
i
JarH Mini

unef

i'4ir

i.r

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

i

I

fctjfc

WfAj

b'UV
Jl
tf.ell
rlvl'ttH III 1I
lli'llll r IM lit I'T lii"ll rui.n
I'tV
I'alitl t llo li Mt tit
Wt I
Imik
r
'iii.tn a
t, to .ill. Huttl t
tl'iiiriiUl.

K

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

III 'III.

FOR BALE BY

INN ft

SON.

First and Marquette

Albuquerque, New Mexico

6

ft

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

28, 1906.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

CITIZEN.
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tt
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PAGE THREE.

Addition Improvement Company
30 to 60 Per Cent DiSCOMSlit

Fen-ac- e

nMRcnDnriinmnimM

T

HE BOARD OF DIRECTORS of our company has instructed me to realize A CERTAIN SUM OF MONEY from the sale of lots, in the
SHORTEST POSSIBLE TIME. In accordance with these instructions I have marked upon a plat in red ink a greatly reduced price upon
EVERY SITE ON OUR SELECT STREET, SILVER AVENUE. These new prices will hold good only until this sum is obtained:
when, without notice, the former prices will be restored. Here is the best opportunity for investment ever offered in this city as the rapid advancement of
lots on this street is an absolute certainty. The lots were reasonable at the former prices, but at these prices they are great snaps. The improvements on
--

the addition, and especially on Silver Avenue, will go steadily on.

.

More Than 500 Large Shade Trees Will Be Set Out
on Silver Avenue and in the water plant park in the coming month of March, and with a thorough knowledge of the requirements and an abundance oi
water, 95 per cent of them will grow from the start, and any that die will be replaced as it is the intention of the company to keep a man constantly employed on Silver Avenue and the park property.

TOE WATER OTOTEM IS PERFECT
h
lateral running from the
main to the property line, and the power for pumping is paid for eight years in advance.
Every site has a two-inc- h
The building and all' other restrictions as now incorporated in our printed deeds, will remain, but no one has to build until they get ready.
The location, together with these restrictions, will make any vacant sites there may be on this street very valuable in the next few years, as the
supply is extremely limited, and no matter how much the city may grow and how many new additions may be platted, nothing to quite equal Silver Avenue will ever be offered again in the city of Albuquerque.
five-inc-

Building and Loan stock pays eight per cent, or at least it has paid about this in the past. It may or it may not pay this in the future; it certainly won't
pay more. Savings Banks four per cent and Real Estate Loans eight per cent You certainly know that a five hundred dollar investment on Silver Avenue
will net you more than forty dollars a year. I have never sold a piece of property in this city that did not net much more than eight per cent, and this is the
best thing I have ever offered. Come quick now, and if you have not all the money at present you can buy on partial payments.

STAMMo

Fo

new Idea, .but they claim it has been
vitalized by work on tho Panama
canal; that construction of tho canal
would be illogical
across the
and foolish unless the canal from
the Father of Waters to the great
lakes were to be built as a compan-

tho berries are extensively grown and
where the crop is also very large this
season. The prevalent I rice at Cape
Cod is from S8 to $8. GO a barrel foliate berries and the market In other
producing districts are said to be In
an equally healthy state.

cost of the proposTwo projects
are discussed. One is to build the
canal direct from Chicago 1o Cairo,
and the other is to widen and deepen and utilize the channel of the
Illinois river. As to which would ne
the better project, that is a problem
for the engineers to solve. What
the members of congress want is a
Inof
Dismissal
Because of
canal, and they are not disposed to
over details. If they can efsubordinate Negro Troops quibble
fect their organization and hold It
together, they will accomplish someFor Brownsville Murder.
thing. The trouble In ventures of
this kind is that when opposition
from the powers that be U encountSpecial Correspondence.
ered some weak brothers always give
WushlnKton. D. C, Nov. 2. With way, and then and there Is a general
ixxjming Secreeary of War statu pede.
Taft for president and denouncing
have CUBAS SUGAR CROP
President Rooevelt. politics
A RECORD BREAKER.
had a. queer cast tnis week. No one,
of course, takes the matter with
Havana, Nov. 28. The sugar crop
seriousness, but it can- which is now nearly fully matured
not be denied that serious possibili- promises to he a record one but great
difficulty is be:ng experienced by
ties are there.
t'oIHJclans have been asking, and planters who are urging the necess-sltin ao Bplrit of levity, what would hap
of making uso of the $1,000,000
pun should the negroes of the coun- appropriated by the lute Cuban contry cut loose from vaeir traditional gress for the stimulation of immigraallegiance, to the republican parly tion and point out that Cuba Is
and act unitedly in politics us an Inseverely from the competition
dependent force? In the south their of other nations set. kins immigration,
weight would not be largely felt, for especially the republics of South
there tho blacks have been pretty America and the United States and
well disfranchised but what about the .from the importation of labor
to
north? It Is a well known fact, for i'auama.
Today Governor Magoon
instance, that in Ohio the negroes received a deputation of the planthold the balance of the power, and ers who expressed grave
fears that
there are no restrictions on negro the? present
supply would be
suffrage. The same undoubtedly is Insufficient iolabor
handle the crop. Fur-ti- n
true, in Iudiana and, probably, in Illir conferences on the subject will
nois, though the independent vote in be held
as Governor Magoon has anOliiv.ago, is so large as to greatly
nounced his Intention of taking Mcps
lessen chances that negroes could to
induce immigration.
urn the tide.
Tho iving feature of the situation GOVERNMENT TO REis the blightuess of the prospect that
CLAIM' WASTE LANDS.
the ngro.'S could be organized to
Nov. 28. A move will
at. tho polls.
Thi negro is he Washington,
mad'during the next sitting of
traditionally a republican, just the congress
for a large appropriation for
same as the southern white man is
traditionally a democrat, but It is not the pmposi' of reclaiming wus'c lauds
of any organization or naliit-il- l in a number of states. In tho state
ljonK?enei! y. Were an election to of Louisiana alone it is stated there
area sulflclent to
be held tomorrow and were Theodore Is a reclaim:'.Ue
of Iii.imiO.Iiih)
Koosevelt a candidate, it Is not doubt, support a populates
ed that, the resentment of the negro while all along the coast from Virover the discharge" of colored troops ginia to Texas is an extremely ferwould oppose itself at the polls; bin tile rnd productive strip of van agthu American elector is famed for the gregate extending under very shallow
shortness of his memory of wrongs; water. Thi- - sm:!ll portions here and
and in this respect the truth is even lucre brought under cull i at h2 produces in abundance, li will be shown
more prono'inced in the negro's
Next year he will have forgotten all that tho drainage of the southern
alioitt his grievance,
and probably swamps and marshes means improvewill !,) just as fervid in his udmirn-- t ment of tllK health of the peo le as
wu for 'tt.e president as l:e is now well a the creation of new weal'h
and thj.t canals and drains dug
igorous in bis denunciation.
.
There are now in Washington rep- through the sul. merged area would
resentatives in congress from h num- give far reaching useful refills.
ber of iita'es drained by the Mbsis-sipp- l
ii
ami
tributaries w.io aie GREAT CAPF COD
CRANBERRY
hatching a project that
likely
CROP.
Hi's'. m. Mass., Nov. 2V It is now
le hear,! fivm (hiring the c tiling wu.-i- .
d
that the Cap, Cod cranr.
They proporc no less a thing e'htim..t.
iliau a, (omkne of reprt seu'ati t s berry etiip w.ll amount to oii.noo b;,r.
to reis. The crop exceeds thut of all
from ill! the middle
improve oih, r years by .lit per cent. I'p to
near,: enormous interna!
Ha nts ,i; .le t xpellne, it' I!' ell
e. of the i. i tit l:i7,Stn barrels have been
a:., o'h-- shipped t.i western points abme and
the navy. li i'hilippine.
iiioip hat hat emptily attain will
dut.iide piojec-wIih'i i
l:;e,e In be s. ut to tin- eastern cities
hit t'lio public 1mil- - New Voik. r.osu.n, and Philadelf. r
Their p t scheme
phia. . i.l r ivllargf sbiiituenis
I
la- - llle MlM-..;;.coal
.!i
V - mi
and M ici.inn, where
s.
er v ' li !
I'll'

TO BP THE LARGEST
BRIDGE IN THE WORLD.
Spokane. Wash.. Nov. 28. Work
was commenced on a bridge over the

W
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PRESIDENT
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SUNSHINE ALWAYS IN
LEGLESS BEN'S SOUL

Spokane river, north of Fort Wright,
today, which the .engineers say will
be the. largest in the world. It will
bo a steel structure 8.000 feet,
in
length, und 2M) feet high for the
new linif which Hill interest
are
building between Spokane and I'ttget
Sound. The bridge will cost $700,00u
two years.
and will U completed in
Tho Northern Pacific, --another Mill
property,
n also building a stxel
bridge across Lawyers canon, southeast of Spokane. The cost is estimated at $250,000, and it will be
ready for traffic in the spring.

We are in a position to make you prices on Diamonds that will save
you money. Wo have a lot of unredeemed Diamonds
that we are sell- -

See us beforo you buy. Unredeemed
will mako excellent Xmas presents

TO BE MADE
NEW GATEWAY TO MEXICO.
Houston, Texas, Nov. 28. Houston
expects in the near future to become
HOUSTON

an important gateway for tourists
to Old Mexico, and plans looking to
this are under way, and upon a basis
to make Houston a formidable tourist iKint rival to San Antonio. The
Interest manifested is. Old Mexico by
tourists gentraJly has caused the San
Antonio end Arkansas Pass road to
u tservice; Dy way oi Alice
and Laredo to Old Mexico, lu connection with tho Houston Eai-- and
West Texas and tho cotton belt to
St. LotiJs. The route Is shorter than
any txisting oe and makes Houston
tho gateway.

S B N Sr I E L O
Can Trust

O
The Man You

tlB

FLEET OFF
FOR UNITED STATES.

Yokohama. Nov. 28. It was definitely announced be re today that the
tour of the world
lleet to make
be under command ef Vice
would
Admiral Shichiro Kalaoka, though a
comparatively young man was commander of the third squadron
of
Togos t and took part in the principal naval engage meats of the war
with Russia including the battle of
Tsu Shima straits. His squadron was
long on bbx'ake duty off port Arthur.
Tlie admiral who received his naval
education in Knglaud is a world wide;
traveler.

y,

"
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BACCO CROP THIS SEASON.
IOti:s'. ille, Nov. 28. The state

of agriculture figures thai
the crop of the lilack Patch of this
year will U 2u per cent short of the

crop which amounted to t;3a,0o0,-oo- o
pounds. Toliacco Is scarce and
ought to sell for a good price. The
commissioner in his report published io, lay stjtes that Japan has turned !u r attention to the- tobacco of
his country and comes in as a new
consumer having bought nearly all
North Carolina seasons crop.
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West Silver Avenue.

Years the Standard of Piano Construction)

Iil'esiilellt Haw him, had the carriage
slopped und shook hands with him.
lien will never forget tho day lie
shoook hands with the president , for
tlie event was not down on the
gram.
i'eir nine years Men has been
rjing Ins passrngi rs up and down
siiiii-sand on Thanksgiving days there
arc hundreds of people who try to
make him remember full well that
all.
this Is a g jeid edd world afte-lint lien has sunshine in his soul and
wcnld think so ven it' hU trie uds
,
n4 Ids aceiuain- iv not as nuiiii-iou-

Checkering & Sons Pianos
...SOLD ONLY BY THE...

WH1THON
MUHIC CO.
(Established 1882.)

,

N

Come in and examine our new Holiday Stock. Everything in
from a talking machine to a Grand Piano Sold on our new eavmutie
nay-me1
plan.
116 South Second street.
Albuaueraue. New Me.im

r

e

Highland Rooming House

Chapped Hanos.
MRS. M. E. HEINDL, Prop.
w j- - a j oar hands wlih warm water,
drv v. i' i a towel and ujiply Chamber- JUST
ACROSS
THE RAILROAD
live just before going to bed,'
hi: li
TRACKS ON EAST R. R. AVE.
jieedy cure is certain.
This
aid
fc.i! ,
also Invaluable for sore nip-- ,
liiiitj
dies and skin diseased. New Building. New Furniture, Steam
I!
xi.s''ed
l.v all drugt'lits.
Heat and Everything Connected
n
Hell
'.
CMClipied
With the Place Brand New.
i:i Hi for Seedtr,' as
A C'i :zen Want a I does the work.
" on 'I afford.
ROOMS BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH
The Try
i

L. DELL & CO.,

Conceded today to be the best io the world

is i:k N

Special Correspondence.
New Orleans, Nov. 28. pen
the legless elevator mail oi
New Orleans, who is known to every-U)dand who knows everyone, has
many things to be thatikiul for, notwithstanding his great misfot'iitii'.
Hen Is the mascot of everything
that c ines tilling because of his smiling goo'l face and bis jolly jjoud
grace. He is the- edevalor tender i i
the criminal court bu.lding and will
probably be tlu- proud possessor
t
that po.siticti.
He:; hist his !:
in a railway
d
cidi'llt at tile We.
in IStiT.
I.e- for- - he lo.si I In
lie was a great
base hall
and now a sje-al pla.-is ahvHv-N'ei" ii hi m at t:ie
Orleans game - and his judg!ii':p on a play, i r a game Is an
Inn lina- l- all ink
(,s''' ' A
I're.-idei- i!

rjues-tioii-

J.

122

a

GATHERING AT
BABTIST CONVENTION.
Spartanburg. S. C, Nov. 2.S. Five
representing Ilu.-- t
hundred
p..i!li.-1ill lN HU'e assembled
s HapiW cimven-tio.- i
ul tlu- ar'.'.iuil
yesterday.
which
lumcnc
Hat ti.-- t
pel.
Unite a t.iitniier o proiiiit.i-r.troiii v: noils siai'.s in lie- s ait h
When
s
thethis ciiy u year
convention iii wh: !i
in eoipn'ct ion wiih tie- conduct a place as cone
d
a lil'V 'J lid:. bn
of I h' ( hureh w ere ili.-- (

rat
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GREAT

TO

LEARN. WE HAVE
THE GOLDEN RULE.
ENTRUST US WITH YOUR PLUMBING AND TINNING WORK. ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED

If
--

lie-e-

THE KENTUCKY

RULES

ONLY ONE

'

-

j

I

railroad Jkvnnum

EVERYBODY INTERESTED IN THE
GAME MUST LEARN THE NEW
RULES. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN OUR GAME OF DOING THE
BEST PLUMBING WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES THERE ARE NO

t

JAPANESE

Watches, Rings, Jewelry, that
and we will save you money.

Rico Hotel and Bar
No. Ill North First Street
DINELLI & LENCIONI. Proprietors,
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Meals From 10 Cents Up. Lunches
Put Up for Travelers.
Rooms By Day, Week or Month.
A

CIMzea Want

al

does

tie

work.
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The Citizen Publishing Company
President.
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DEMOCRAT PARTISAN SCHEME
Of eourae.the democratic mornlnK daily of this city
Is the very best possible authority on poor republican
party policy. In Its mad efforts to aid Its democrat
It has even gone so far as
compadres or better, pal
o say tJiat tlieer Is no republican party In Hernaltllo
ounty. Of necessity, then, anything It favors the re
publicans should, as far as party policy boos, disfavor;
whatever It condemns as republican policy would, In that
far, have In Its favor the presumption of good policy Hiid
party wisdom.
In the particular case which has sufigeated the fore
was absolutely nothing whatever
coins reflection, there
a to party policy. ' The Citizen, as a news Item, Rave
what took place a the meeting behind closed dmirs, recently held here by the democratic central committee.
That there was a leak, and things spoken In the ear
found their way Into the newspapers, has nothing to
do with republican pnrty policy. The Citizen published
a synopsis of what the democrat leaders said, liecnuse
assured on reliable authority that It was accurate.
If he effort to contest the election of Delegate AnTh
drews Is not "a democratic partisan scheme," thendemo-rallOtixen confesses that It does not know what "a
partisan scheme" is. If the meeting of the democratic territorial central committee, for the purpose of
Incubating that scheme, was not "a democratic partisan"
meeting, then The Citizen would mildly enquire as to
what may be necessary to constitute "a democratic partisan scheme" and "a democratic partisan" meeting.
The statements made concerning Governor Haver-mawere made by the democrat speakers, not by The
Cklxen. The inference to be drawn from those statements seems to show that these democrat leaders arc
relying upon Governor Hagermau for aid and comfort in
iheir "democrat partisan scheme" to oust the republican
delegate, elected by he people, and foist Into his place
How
he democrat candidate who failed of election.
well rounded tbejr reliance may be. The Citizen did not
even Intimate, much less assert, because it has no knowl-edg- e
on the subject other than the unsupported assertion of the democrat leaders in their supposedly secret
conference. The Citizen Is free to say that It doubts
4he accuracy of the statements made by these leaders.
For this reason this paper published the claims of the
democrat spokesmen as a matter of news, but refrained
from comment. The Citizen doubts the accuracy of the
statements, because It believes Governor Hagerman to
lie too good and true a republican to lend his aid or influence to any such "democratic partisan scheme" as
that concocted by the defeated democrat schemers.
n

geologists, or is about
to pass. What is to take its place? Now, no ago
Uttlo by littlo It
ceases and determines suddenly.
withdraws itself while a new age conies on. The nge
chat is to succeed iron Is already in view, una rue
race that it presents Is not that of a new friend, flit
of a very old one. Enter, for a second time, the
ago of clay.
Iron, according to the late Professor Shaler, is
first to go out of use for retaining vessels. After a
while there will be no more iron buckets and bath tubs
and boilers. The retaining vessels of the future, like
those of our savage forbears, will be made of clay.
Already a new spirit Is entering the pottery of the
world, and the ceramic industry is recovering the lost
Sheet iron wl'l become too
glories of its antiquity.
expensive for roofs, and tiles will be more used. Even
now they are regaining a vogue In American country
houses.
Iron for structural purposes will follow the way
s shell of
of iron for retaining vessels. For all
brick and stone. New York is a steel city ,a masked
Incased.
dream of tho Iron age, a metal skeleton,
Some time its. steel skyscrapers and its steel bridges
The houses and bridges o. lue futwill be curiosities.
ure, many of them, will be built of cement. Many of
them are already oelng built of cement.
The cement house is a modified version of the
adobe dwelling of the Indians of the Bouthwest. It
In
Is the clay nge reasserting itself in a novel form.
this form indeed "iat nge Is already on the scene,
shouldering out the Iron age in ,a thousand places.
America produced only about a million and a
iJst year me
half barrels of cement in 1897.
output was 26,000,000 barrels. The supply is practical
It is claimed tor tne cement nou3t
ly inexhaustible.
that it can bo erected in half tho time of another
away
house and at much less expense; that It does
with plastering and lathing and with the army of metal
workers, bricklayers and carpenters; that it Is a saferInsurance risk; that there is notning bdoui it o corrrwto h.,.1 decav. and that its more plastic material is
susceptible of decorative effects Impossible to anything
else.
. ,
Should cement come Into the general use mat m
from
predicted for It the process of human evolution
A
the simpler to the more complex would be altered.
civilization, that looks to It for Its walls and roots
the
could not but be quieter than one that rests on carnoisy arts of the iron worker, the mason and the
penter. The houses themselves would become practi- memmey
rear
wnicn
irom
llv a nart of the earth
elves would be attached permanently and immutably
to nature. Then would come again in raw me
,f ihu uvmnn dweller, however, in a caveru with
all modern
light, running watter, open plumbing, and
improvements." New York Mail.

"Good Things to Eat"

We have added another pastry
to our force of bakers.
Now having five bakers working In our bakery. Wo have
hern In the bakery business not
quite four months and started
with otic maa.

baker

QUALITY
is what counts. Quality,
is what builds up our

Speaking of the Implied threat of the railway managers that because of Increased wages paid to their
employes the railroad companies of the country will cut
short extensions and Improvements, the Colorado
Springs Telegraph hits center when It says:
."It Is well enough for economy to be practiced, but
it should not be at the expense of the public. There is
not a railway In lae country, worthy of the name, that
bas not been making big profits in he last five years.
Their business has been steady and at times overwhelming, as for example In the last three months, when hundreds of cars of products have been delayed for want of
transportation facilities.
"Colorado has been a sufferer from loo much business, for the farmers have lost thousands of dollars
through lack of cars and motive power to haul their potatoes and fruits. Every railway in the country ought to
put In large orders for cars and engines, for he business
demands it. And even with these extras, even with the
Increase in wages, the roads will all pay a big profit on
the actual investment."
New Mexico, like almost if not qui?e every part or
the country, has suffered and is now suffering from the
inability of the people to get their railway business down
Jn anything like reasonable time.
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Clothing, Furnishings

From now on we will be able
to fill all orders for everything
in the bakery line. Wo will endeavor to have tnough cakes,
cookies, pies, bread, etc., on
hand to supply nil our trade.

OUR

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooobo

SPECIALTIES

NUT CAKES
SPICE CAKES
OF
LAYER CAKES
KINDS
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS

ALL

JAFFA'S SPECIALS

FIVE

IN

CIXII81ISTMJAS

STOCK!

Irk

Our Christmas stock is
larger this year than ever
before. New stock arriving daily. New and exclusive designs at prices
d
less than our

FLAVORS
LADY FINGERS
MACAROONS

KI33ES

CREAM PUFFS
CHOOLATE ECLAIRS
PIES OF SEVERAL FLAVORS.
BREAD THE
KIND
RYE
YOU WILL LIKE
GRAHAM BREAD
KRACK KREAM BREAD
HALF DOZEN VARIETIES
OF ROLLS, ETC.

We wast your orders and
sure you that if quality
cleanliness is an object to
after you have once used
goods no others will satisfy

INITIATIVE-REFERENDU-

PRINCIPLES

ARE AMERICAN

gOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOCO

in

Only

28, 1906,

A

business.
We Make

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

o
o
o
THANKSGIVING!
o
o
o
o
o
Ready for
o
o
o
Thanksgiving?
o
o
DRESSING isn't half as important as dressing for the turkey and
o yURKEY
for the Festive Occasion, when that noble bird is the center of attraction.
o Our business
is dressing Men and Boys from the Sack Suit for business to
o Clothes for formal
Dress. We have everything in Apparel that a man
o could ask for, and itEvening
s ready for you at a minute's notice; ready to put on and
o wear without any more
delay than to find your fit and please your fancy.
o
o
o
o PERHAPS YOU'RE SOM EWHAT newnewGloves
Hat, maybe possibly, needing a handsome Tie
a Dress Shirt or tLe Collar and
o
stock
SHY IN TOGGERY!
...
needs
at.
,ii f..i
ait;
o ing anything Clothes or Toggery, we're at your
service with the best" at a modest price.
o
o
o SHOES
o
o

Grocery Comp'y,

00XXC&COCKOOC

DELAYS OF RAILROADS

n

THE JAFFA

KCkOC0000Hwv
The Iron ape is passing, say

W. T. McCRCIGHT,
BastceM Manager.

W. ft. STRICKLER,

AGE OF CLAY READY
TO SUPERCEDE IRON

CITIZEN.
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one-thir-

competitors, on account of
being just over the line
from the high rent district.

as-

and
you

our
you

(Abstract of paper by Umls F. Post, editor of i no
Public," Chicago, read before tne .National .Municipal
Ltague, at Atlantic City.)
Tho most distinctly American of all our political
It has woven
Institutions Is the town meeting.
story lno the history of the whole republic, and Its
"Good Things to Eat"
lessons, pregnant with democracy, have been ieaine,i
One of its essential principles Is
in every township.
MAIL ORDECS FILLED THE SAME DAY
direct legislation.
THEY ARE RECEIVED.
a
To make the principle comprehensively useful, we
originating
power
of
the
Is
initiative,
which
need the
House Furnishers j
legislation by direct vote of the people, and the re
MM
vote
by
power
direct
veto
of
feiendum, which Is the
of the people. Though perfected by the Swiss, toui
are historically American, imperfect as is the American
form. Switzerland has merely perfected wnat we long
ago Invented.
For a hundred years we have used both the initia
WILLIAM McINTOSH, President
tive and the referendunS in our constitution making,
and for almost as long we have used them in local
legislation. "Both have been dveloped sn.e by sine,
says Dr. Oberholtzer, In his "'excellent historical wo.'k,
until they have become familiar to us by personal
stock,
Hock
Island
In
rise
Speaking of the recent
usage
in all but every state In the great American re
surprise
not
the Wall Street Summary says that it "does improvement
public."
those who have been watching the great
Iri thoir complete foim they have been adopted by
In the business of the road. That the Rock Island feels South
Dakota. I'tah, Nevada and Oregon. In advisory.
its
by
indicated
position
is
commanding
that It U In a
legalized
form. Illinois and the city of Buffalo
but
or
is,
companies
tnat
the
attitude toward the express
referendum, and some municipalicomplete
have
the
urn i.piwji.J4jii'
pro
xanization in its interest of an express company to
have adopted it by parliamen
including
Detroit,
ties,
has
company
contingencies.
The
against
future
vide
tary rule.
not hesitated at running the risk of exciting the hos
The Initiative and tho referendum, fully and freeCalves
building
toward
tility of the Southern Pacific by
ly applied, would be destructive to bossin and ring
r with, the foct"
ton in connection with the Colorado & Southern.
rule.
iThey would not abolish representative govern,
The southwest, where the company has a large mileage. meiit, but. would prevent its becoming despotic. They
The flexible sole Red Crosi.
is developing fast and there is so much business offering would operate to the
of the un- Shoe
is c o info
congestion.
ie from
that K is difficult to keep down traffic
intelligent. They would promote and extend civic inthe
start.
quest ions.
in public
telligence, by exciting interest
New Mexican: At no other time, probably, will an They would enable throughtful citizens to vote for
The burning and
in
appeal to congress with a well drafted constitution
men whom they regard as good candidates wirliout caused
by stiff soles and the
hand,
a Quicker and a more favorable
politics.
thereby supporting what they regard as bad
than during the i.ext few months. A sturdy declaration They would improve our governments
bringing evils of thin soles are preby
that by right and by Justice New Mexico is entitled o lliein closer to the people.
vented by the Red Cross. It
jdatehood and a visible demonstration that New Mexico
In the last analysis all government Is from the enables
a. woman to be on hei
is fit to govern itself and will govern itself well, mani people and the question Is not whether the people
by
the
drafted
be
would
as
4y
such
feet
constitution
for
a
hours at a time with
govfested
shall rule, for they do rule; but whether their
men chosen to be members of a constitutional conven- ernments shall respond to their will quickly and with- - comfort. "
tion for that, very purpose, will go as far towards show oir. disorder, or sluggishly and Willi culminating uping the nation that New Mexico is in earnest as did the heavals.
A stylisli
Ueclaration of Independence in the days of King t.eorgc
V all appeal to public opinion, but public opinit shoe that's
ion has no full and direct method of expression,
Huston has made a new departure in the matter o is inarticulate.
The complete ini'iative and referen- absolutely
heaUh inspection for her schools. They are now visited dum would make public opinion articulate.
It couii;
4
daily by trained nurses, who inspect the children, take then speak for Itself, and we should no longer be de- comfortable
C.
O. D.
the sick ones to their homes or a hospital, and see that pendent upon a political
for interpretations
purpose.
double
a
for.
This has
they are properly cared
Scientific Optician
of its commands.
It Rives to the children of tin? poor the care, that leads
to the prevention of sickness or possibly to a cure for
IMPRESSION OF LINCOLN.
chronic- - ailment. It also prevents the development
"I'leseiitly there was a commotion in the crowd,
J
w
stage
be
to
they
coul
he
hen
of contagious diseases
and a general looking that way, and Mr. Lincoln mountdetected by the untrained eye of ihe teacher.
Ota
He paused on the platform and look
ed Hie steps.
'
I'a.t. t C'.'l liiuiher,
a l: ;k over tile crowd and into the counle.nuices in ai
f" 'j'-xi-eciv'ary ,..
Daily Optic: It is passing i range that
lnere was a smile on li!. litis and a whole
"SUaw and ScrHary Root, in
mphai.lng lit- import weii-'I ue thin neck craned
f kindness in his eyes.
unce of improving the trade ivlaiioiis wl h South Ai'o r out ever his swiu'wiltcd shut collar while he bowed Oxfords,
$3.50 and $;;.oo
and South Africa, forgot i mention ihto :o"'if iiitati'es.
Mr. Douglas- outer suit had come
lisp:?
portance of freer traile relations with Canada, a country from ,in ;; viinpll.-he- d
lailor; Mr. Lincoln's spoke of High Shoes,
with which our trade amounts to live limes as uhu-i- ! as a slop
me as the most
The multitude impiesM-co
M.oo ana
with ttouth America and Soma Africa together. There uiidei..! j.ist ni: i e of all I had ever seen on a political
is no ques'ioti that we lice I Canadian raw product s and occasion. Kveiv man of them, however, was palpitatLet us fit yo
lie :',n n n our
the Canadian markets
ing with an ;i i!
fancy.
y too great for noise.
So,
men mils? when ihev are specia ors of a duel to the
SEE
WILLIAM CHAPLIN
doitlJ
A chewing gum in.ijunite who did h ft SI ..',1111.0110.
I.iai-oi121 West Railroad Ave.
.'I
arose, straiuliieuiuu himself as wlti
EYES TESTED FREE
His Income was immensely itugmmted
the wasteful us he coi'hi. Bui fur tin; benignant eyes, a more tin Albuquerque
New Mexico
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
habit of leaving your en. siicUiu under the iluiiui; umin attractive man I had never seep llms the center ol
114 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
chairs.
regard hy so nmnv
His wiice was clear, with
F.
,
,lit heinu sirom;.
lie was easv nod iierfeetlv self
lrispalch says that following a cloudburst lie streets possi ssed. The
audience received him in utter Headquarters for Low Prices
d Venice were under water. This iiem is on a par wnh s lenre. iiial the .Inly sun beat mercilessly
upon his
on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
m
announcing that the town is (Apei ime:i iim with bare head.
tramway sprinklers to lay the dust.
"I courts
inward'v laughed at him: only the Brushes and Jap-a-la- c.
BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
lauh was unite i much at the ixditical manager wlo
$6.50
PER TON
408 W. Railroad Avtnut
'haHottcnbuig, the
sulierh of Ueibn. lias uuin j had led him out aiialnst Mr. Douglas. Nevfi heless
BLOCK
BEST AMERICAN
I
Hi
for,,
hog
raising.
pick
municipal
the Heimans
in for
$6.50
PER TON
toiit laujjhini!.
Ten minutes
iae him
MERCHANT TAILORING
,, in.-- .
the Me was Leiti,,"
at the "jungle" in Chicago's eye. let them
The pleasanirv. the Mn
y from their own.
jceiiij. ih,. eontid. nee. the amazingly original way
pulling things, and the simple unrestrained mantel j LPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
BAM-o- f
The front door to .1. lifiht lies Hirough the gardt u wit lial.
RAILROAD
O.
doing their perfect work; and then and;
AVENUE,
Uuty." Chicago Tribune. And when yon ue- there there I dnppe, an old theory, thai to lit- u speaker out ' B1NI, PROPRIETOR,
you Kenerally find that yon have lost our latchkey on inusi ne. ds
be
graceful and handsome.
Twenty,
BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
Vy niercliaut TaTioTing sliop U up- ,u,'W4,y- minu'es- $2.25 AND $2.75
was lis!ei.,g breathlessly, and with a
FOR
Utai.--s over No. 20
Vesl Railroad ave- cel.,- denned tt ar.
&utr, where I solicit the patronage of
"Tlrriy ininiiies lie- house divided ngains: itseit tha public. AH work guaranteed
From Khodc Island come., he awful tews thai tnei
'
they'll
My Class, as I bate tad fifteen years' ex-'rhate eaten Hit: cranbt ny tom
omina up mure ilian a liuuitj of speech.
''I '!. could ii ho proiihei ie' in hour Hie limit of i ie Ptrieuce in the business. Suits made
to hwallow Hie ax.
502 SOUTH FIR9T STREET.
M.
Lincoln look his sent. How many koiiIs to order, t'lotbts cleaned, pressed ana
,,,, nun- - that is. Iiow many or the iiui.e
The specific 1 use will not
I'eury 1.4 reported to he shorl of coal. but. suy. the o..,
L. F. STUCKEL HAS HIS STAR
injure the cioia. iauies gHrmeais
.
t kei,...
le.l ..U' ...
(Jlobe llciiicciat, he Ih probabiy no hhorter than he would It. VIII'
1
'Tv ", i"1
and walking iklrt. made TIN SHOP LOCATED WITH RAABE
,
,
leaned
onv:ru!"
l
1m? if Ii
noti know. -A- utobioKraphy
were at home. The coal :iuhI Is no leKpei 'or ot ""Id
Lew
.
of Hcieral
,0 orue,
115 & 117
& MAUGER,
,rlal.
NORTH
Give me
In
t
person n or localities.
O. BAMBIM
FIRST STREET.

Jaffa Grocery Co.

u

Furniture, Crockery

.3

-

Glassware

w,

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

No

House Furnishers I

breaking in
needed

SOLOMON

T. C. NEAD,

LL'NA,

Treisurer ind

Manager

For the
Best Line of
I

liiiwm

STO WES

rlab

Cl-'-

in Albuquerque
See Ours
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MclMTOSH HARDWARE CO,
H. CARNES,

We Keep It Up

prie-ulioo-

up to the highest.

-

(

-

un-ali--

xi--- l

1

i

COAL

i

I

atit-ntlou- .

j

WOOD

I

j

-

first-turkc-

N.-x- t

y

lePn-ired- .

I.

.

,

.
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i

I

John

S.

Beaven

1

18 W, R. R. Ave.

o

Boot and shoemaker.

Custom work

BALLING, Proprietor
(Successor to Balling Bros.)

PIONEER BAKERY,
207

south risrar street,

SIMON
j

j

THE CELEBRATED

O. P. o.
WHISK E V

I

j

Association Offleo
Transactions
Guaranteed

not only in mixin? ani baking, but to order. Repairing a specialty. Prices
.
,
reasonable; satisfaction guaranteed.
J
tf
umj in lanin; tare m
o-103 North First Street
the bread. H you want the best
you'll have to use Balling's Bread.
PIONEER BAKERY

I

Keleher

SOLD

OUGHT.

EXCHANGED

P. MATTZUCCI

.

Thos.

E

AND

ROSENFIEID'S.

The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
The Best Methods,

.

j

1

This

is possible

byusin

I

-

R.R.

We keep the quality oi our brrad

TICKETS

Bottled in Bond.

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT, KT.

MELINI & EAKIN
Sole Agent.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

Automatic Phone, 199.

WEDDING

CAKE3

A

SPECIALTY.

patronage and we guar- antee first class bakingSouth First Street. Albuquerque.

We

de-sir-e

-

207

ELITE

THE

ROOMING

HOUSE

POSTOFFICC AND DcPOT
No. 118 West Silver Avenue.
'J. E. GALLOWAY. Manager.

NEAR

MUSIC LESSONS.

Prof. N. KiMauro, the viiiiuigt,
gives lessons on the violin and manto be tho best
dolin, (iuurantecd
teacher In Albuquerque. Auyor.o desiring lessons address general delivery, city.
ALBUQUERQUE NOVELTY WORKS
is the place to get
BICYCLES FOR CHRISTMAS.
Agents for ihe I'olttnibiu. Itntnhl-rIcvclm d, Tribune and Crescent
Bicycles.
S. HOPJ'INd.
- F.
321 South. Second.
,

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

'ALBUQUERQUE
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TH

BALL FOR

FOOT

BANQUETS GOVERNOR
Benevolence. Plenty.
Gratuity and Recreation Will Prevail.

Cheer-fullnes-

MUCH

WORK

s.

Mesilla Park Farmers To Go
Against Varsity Eleven At

Traction Park.

POOR CRIMSON HAS THE ADVANTAGE

AMONG

So To Turkey Gobblers. Cranberry Game To Decide Intercollegiate
Champlonsh.p of New
Sauce and Pumpkin Pie
Mexico.
Tomorrow.
The Agricultural college football
ThiinkHKiving, a
holiday, will
tie obtwrved gvntTRlly throughout the team, under the management of .1.
city tomorrow. T;ie Evening Citizen O. Miller, University of Colorado
coach arrived here this morning
will apiwar earlier thai usual tomorrow MtwiMxm. All of the Innkg and from Mesilla Park and are. quarterManager
trust companies will be closeil for the ed at the Savoy hotel
entire day, the poitolflce will have coach Miller is making arrangements

mall liivory on, regular Sunday
hours, barber shops will be closed
after 11 o'clock la t'h. morning, the
mills of the American Lumber company will shut down lu imtt for tho
entire lay and the remainder for u
half 1ay. The Southwestern Ice aad
Brewing coniatiy Rives Its employe
a who holLiay. T;iere will be no
work ax the Santa Fe shops, where
the machines will lie. liila all day. The
city schools close this evening for
remainder of the week.
Most Albuquerque folk will observe
t.h
day by rendering thanks at home,
iirocery stores will proliably be open
for a short time In the morning and
melt markets also. A lumber of the
first itiave 'decided to close all day.
however. Dry goods and clothing
rtorB will probably give all their employes a full holiday, aad the open
places will largely be confined to the
cigar stands and saloons.
There "has lieen no dearth of good
things to eat In the local market this
y nr. Turkeys and cranberries aid
other good things conspicuously displayed in. the nuykefs during- the
early part of the week, have disappeared gradually until tiiere was slim
picking ifor the late shopper this
morning. This would Indicate that
the festal Thanksgiving dny will be
well observed at least from a gastronomic etandpolnt.
Muric For Dinners.
Among, tile notably good
dinners
that will be served tomorrow will be
tihe evening meal at the Alvarado.
The following excellent program will

le rendered between

6

and

8

o'clock

the DiMauro orchestra:
'Coming Thro"
Medley Overture
Harry You Tilzer
the Rye"
Waltz "Mistress NcH"..U V. Gustin
The Serenade
Yictor Herbert
Cake Walk and Two-Ste- p
"Little
Alligator Bait"
Jts. W. Casey
Mazurka de Concert
Ovlde Musin
Waltz "Siiks and Rags
Kved S. Stone
.
Melody
A. Rubinstien
Two-SteCress Country
..Ueo. I. Barnard
by

......

c

p

Salvation Army Donations.
"The Widow's Mil" Is being exemplified in the work the local
Salvation Army is doing for the poor
leople of the city this Thanksgiving.
For several hours this afternoon people wits sen going back and forth
from the little barracks ca Copper
avenue carrying peculiar little square
loxe8. In each box were two loavt.s
of brwstl, tfj pound of putter, one pie,
two pounds of sugar, one quart of
oranlKvries, M i:ound of tea, one
Kund of coffee, four pounds of roast
beef, four pounds of mutton, 'a peck
of K;atoes. one quart of onio-'- s, two
pounds of flour and a War Cry.
"TKils is t'ui best we could
do,"
said Captain Nissen to th; reporter.
"Yen see we have so in my to look
after. We filhMl fifty of those boxes
an,J went to si'e every one of th;
nuxst needy that
we knew of. Coal
was too high for us, so we decided to
deliver tile provisions in a box and
thin the b.ix could le used for fuel."

r
r

Benovolent Society.
Enthusiastic
with
lieni'valcnve
many little tots came to school this
morning bearing parcels of fond and
clothing for the poor. Depots had
been establish) d at ea'.i of ihe ward
buildings by the
Benovolent society and many useful articles of clothing as well as contributions of money ami clothing were
gathered to le distributed
by the
ladies of the society among their proteges. This society Is making many
homes darkened by sickness and the
pall of death and poverty, bright this
No one will go hungry in
afuriuion.
Allmquerque tomorrow.

this morning for a place to go through
light signal practice to put on the finishing touches prepara'ory to meeting the 'varsity tomorrow atterrnxm
at Traction park. Indications point
to a large crowd.
The men from Mesilla Park who
will battle for supremacy on the grid- Iron tomorrow, which will decide the
territorial championship, include Kd.
Redding, captain; J. Weddell, R. El
liott, J. Sullivan, J. Anderson, J
Stoneking, R. Carrera, W. Ames, C.
I). Miller, V. navila, W. Brown, A
Kraker and P. Brettsch.
Captnln Redding stated this morn
average
ing that, the farmers will
"We
about 150 pounds in weight.
come to Albuquerque with a record
of ilirce straight victories." he said.
"and we have lost no games this year.
We hope to win and will certainly do
our best to carry away the championship. Since we beat Socorro by a
larger score than the 'varsity, we fig
ure this as an encouragement, and if
scores are criterions. then we have
more than an even chance o win the
game.
"This Is the first season for most
of our men, but from the way they
get Into the plays one would believe
they have had previous experience.
Wte are in pretty good form and. bar
ring accidents, we are quite confident
of the outcome.
Out. at the 'varsity perhaps the fast
est team that1 has ever represented
the Institution is ready and eager for
the football fray. Captain Crawford
will put his men through light work
The 'varsity players
this afternoon.
are not familiar with the style of play
the farmers have framed up this year.
and very little is known of their system.
The case might be ".urned
around, however. The farmers are
nut familiar with the 'varsity tactics,
which argues well for a fast contest
Crawford, Heald and Allen, veteran
players, are expected to do something
In 'he game tomorrow In fact, th
'varsity Is pinning its hopes to the
playing of these men. Selva at center Is regarded as strong in that po
sition. He is an experienced player.
Gonzales at full is considered a bril
In fact. It would bo
liant player.
difficult' to pick the winner with any
certainty. The fact that the farmers
vanquished the boys on the hill Inst
year by a score of 40 to 0 cannot oe
taken as a criterion for the approaching contest, owing to a big change in
the rules In vogue over those of last
year. The
gain of this year
has taken away much of the advantage of weight, and fastness on f ot
is now more of a salient, quality for
a football player than avoirdnpnlse.
The fact that the farmers defeated
Socorro by a larger score than the
'varsity might give the former a little advantage in the be iing. hut still
it must he taken ino consideration
lhal the laiier have four straigiit victories against
he farmers' three.
The Mciiuul sch ;ol eleven was an
easy victory for the 'varsity, and so
The loweie the S:inta Ke Indians.
cal Indiiins hit the du.it before them,
and Socorro did not show much resistance after the firs- ten minutes'
pluy.
The 'varsity has some fast
men, and any pretense of fluke might
easily hange
tide of battle. If
one of these fast youngsters should
get hrough the line, it is doubtful il
the farmers have a man fast enough
to catch him. However, flukes or accidents are not to be taken into con
sidcration in figuring on a winner in
a fojtball game, but taking every
thing in'o consideration, odds might
be laid on the boys from the Agricultural college.
A large number of looters wearing
the crimson acompany the visitors.
Owing to Thanksghiing dinner coming In many homes at a late hour, the
gtime will not be called until j
o'clock.
ten-yar- d
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Blankets, Comforters
and Pillows

HAGEI1

JUDGE IRA A. ABBOTT. M. E. HICKEY AND
REV. J. C. ROLLINS D. D. ALSO HEARD
A most enthusiastic greeting was
given Governor Hngerman at a banquet last night in the parlors and lecture room of the Lead avenue Methodist church by the members of the
Brotherhood of St. Paul and their
friends. The gathering was a representative one and Included mctnlsMS
of the new territorial legislature,
judges,
lawyers,
clergymen,
men
prominent In elucational lines, phy
sicians, city and county officials and
merchants, together with the ladies
of their families.
The affair was well managed
throughout, the members of
having given much time and
study to Its details, so that the program as originally conceived wna carried out without, hitch.
Six long tables had been nrranged,
three of which ran lengthwise of the
lecture room and three of which, In
the smaller apartments, were arrnng- -

i
V,
x,

r
'i

A
KOVEHXOR
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ed at. right angles to them. Over all
on the side wall hung an excellent

likeness of- the governor, surrounded
with a frame of rev., white and blue
Incandescent lights. Altogether it is
estimated that 4oo people occupied
seats at the banquet tables, others
standing about the edges of the room
in spite of the fact that the management had endeavored In every way to
limit, the tickets to the capacity of
the tables.
Judge Abbott Presides.
Shortly before 7 o'clock the guesls
who hail been gathering meanwhile
in the main auditorium of the church,
began filing into the banqueting room,
and promptly at he appointed hour
Rev. J. C. Rollins, after u short grace,
a song by the Brotherhood quartet
nnd a recital by Miss Kva Bowers,
announced Judge Ira A. Abliott as
chairman of the meeting. The judge
on entering 'he room had taken Ins
assigned seal at the center of the
main table and was flanked on the
right by Governor Hagerman and on
the left by Mayor Frank McKee.
Judge Abbott opened the oratorical
portion of the entertainment with ail
able address, in which he dwelt upon
tllM

II

Wi.Kd

I

V

tif swiut in nn I

r

i
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Albuquerque of the sunie overwhelm-Indesire on the part of its citizens
which Is manifested In the other sections of the United States to prolie
the bottom the questions now uppermost In the minds of the people. He
expressed the belief that the result
of the recent elections, not only In tue
territory but throughout the entire
counutry, were prima facia evidence
of the desire and the determination
on the part of the people to see to It
that the so much needed governmental reforms now being agitated
are carried to completion, and that
the old adage, "The voice of the people is the voice of God," has lost none
of Its significance.
After calling attention to the snags
nnd pitfalls and the volume of unia
vorable criticism
which follows in
the wake of all true efforts to until!
people
along legislative and govthe
ernmental lines, the governor took
up the matter of statehood.
Statehood D acutsed.
"The question of good government,
for New Mexico and that of statehood are, I believe, more closely allied than people generally admit," he
said, and in calling attention to the
fact that the adverse vote or Arizona
had lett us face to fnce with the same
old statehood problem which we have
had oil our hands ror so many years'
he expressed the conviction that the
difficulties or admission to the Union
were on the increase. He called attention to some or the obstacles that
stood between us and ithis much desired goa, and in this connection
made the following significant state-

n

HAVING
BOUGHT
A
OUT
STOCK OF BLANKETS BEFORE THE
ADVANCE
IN
PRICES, WE ARE THEREFORE ABLE TO OFFER BETTER VALUES, THAN YOU

WILL
FIND
ANYWHERE
ELSE IN THE CITY.

Blankets from $.50 to $20.
Comforters

g

ment

i

:

"Statehood, which Is only another
name Tor complete
Is more to be desired than anything
we can think of, except one, and that
tine thing Is to be fit for statehood
and
We
must remember 4 hat we shall never
be admitted on the basis of what we
think of ourselves or mwwf ourselves.
but on the basis of our real
merits as seen by "hose, who have tne
power to open the gate or keep
Bhut. The things which we must do
to gain admission to i..e Union
'e
the very things which we ought to do
for our own welfare If we knew we
should never be admitted."
Advocated Reforms.
In 4he course or his address the
governor advocated ihe ffmihtbition of
public gambling, the curtailment of
the saloon evil, the passage of better
election laws, and the revision of outgeneral laws, which he claimed would
reduce tho volume of litigation by
half. He Hlso advoca'ed a wiser use
of our public lands and the abolition
of superfluous offices through which
means he argued that the net public
revenues would he Increased and taxation reduced. In his reference to
the alleged illiteracy of the territory,
he s ated that five times the money
we now have available far educational purposes could be'used to advantage, and he added that congress
would be asked to help us in this line,
their willingness being manifested In
the liberal provision for educational
ma ters contained in the Hamilton
enabling act. The address concluded
with a reference to the mighty force
of aroused and enlightened
public

LOCAL

PARAGRAPHS

A telephone message, received this
afternoon, gave the Information thut
the condition of Col. H. II. Tilton has
changed for he worse, and no hope Is
now entertained for his recovery.
The annual Thanksgiving eve dance
of the Commercial club will be given
at the club this evening and a large
number of guests hsve oeen invited.
The joining or the library and card
rooms will afford more Moor space foi
dancing.
The answer to Modisto Ortiz's recent notice of contest of Francisco
l.ueero y Montoya's election to the
terirtorlal house of representatives
will be served oil Monday.
Attorney
Elfego Baca is now engaged In preparing the answer for Mr. Montoya.
A. L. Barney, son of Conductor and
Mrs. Wl H. Burney, is now manager
of "The ivnlekerbocker," a large, new
hotel recently opened at the corner
or Broadway and Forty-seconstreet.
New York city.
The young man formerly resided in this city and recently visited his parents here.
Those intending to dine at the Alvarado tomorrow evening will do well
to annouueo the fact to the management In order that the proper reservations may be made and no disappointment ensue. A special dinner ia
to be served bj the hotel rrom 6 to
8 p. m., and a fine musical program
will be rendered.
Elector Eastern Star. Chapter No.
4, gave a reception and banqtRt last
evening at. the residence of Mrs. Calvin Brooks, corner of Twelfth street
and Mountain road, in honor of their
grand matron, Mrs. T. K. Lnwen, who
by her fTorls deserve tho cm! it for
tho establishment or this grand, organization. A six course menu was
served. The committee on arrangements, Mrs. J. Coleman and Mrs. C.
Brooks, successrully managed thei affair. The evening was spent in toaat
making and conversation.
Charles E. Dngnette, who recently
returned from Mlnita, Indian Territory, where he has been engaged
in his duties us outing agent for tne
sou hwestern Indians, declared upon
his return that the new state of OkHe
lahoma Is safely democratic.
sttUed that the new state is prosperous and the citizens Irrespective "f
political affiliation
are immensely
optimistic of the future.
Mr.
who went to cast his vote on
tho Joint statehood question, said
the forming of the constitutional convention had not progressel further
than organization when he left.

on the part of the individual citizen
in nis relation to tne piotiiems ot
government, and magnified the Im-

portance or his duties toward the
pubpc welfare. The judge appealed
t.history as the best illustration of
the fact thai individual lethargy in
mutters iolitieul has on many occasions proved costly to the people of
this country. He spoke hopefully of
The lll'euent
U'lilouuriiil int.irj.ul in
our na'ional affairs which has result
ed in the appearance In the public
arena of such men as Roosevelt, La
Pollt-'lte- .
Folk ntwl tfithru liifliidhi'r
the present governor of New Mexico,
after which he Introduced Governor
llagerman.
Governor's Interesting Talk.
The governor thanked Jiidize Abbott
for his complimentary
words and

A Year of 3lood.
The year 1903 will long he remembered in the home of P. N. Taekot of
Alliance, Ky,, as a year of blood;
which flowed so copiously from Mr.
Tacket'g lungs that death seemed very
near. He writes: "Severe bleeding
from the lungs and a frightful cough
had brought me at death's door, wtieu
1
began taking Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, with the astonishing result that after taking four
bottles I was completely restored and
as time has proven permanently
cured." Guaranteed for sore lungs,
coughs and colds, at ail drttegists.
Price Jo cents and $1. Trial bottle
free.

IF YOU FIND A SHORTAGE IN
YOUR LINENS WHEN YOU BEGIN
YOUR
FOR
TABLE
SETTING
THANKSGIVING
DINNER
PHONE
THE "LION STORE" OPEN TILL 12
NOON.

Railroad Avenue

303-31- 0

Staab Building
SBRBaBBHQBW

To All Our Old Customers
And the Public In General
WE

ARE

GLAD

TO ANNOUNCE

THAT WE HAVE IN STOCK THE
BEST LINE OF JEWELRY, CUT
GLASS
AND
SILVERWARE WE
HAVE HAD SINCE WE WERE BUR.
GLARIZED FOUR YEARS AGO, WE
HAVE MADE OUR JEWELRY
OUT OF ROOM THAT
WAS OCCUPIED BY MERE RUBBISH WHEN WE LEASED OUR
PRESENT LOCATION, THEREFORE
OUR
RENT
IS
PRACTICALLY
NOTHING.
WE CAN AND WILL
SELL THESE LINES AT PRICES
THAT CANNOT BE MET BY OTHER
HOUSES AND WE ASK YOU TO
CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK;
WE WILL GLADLY LAY AWAY ANY
ARTICLE 8ELECTED UNTIL THE
CUSTOMER NEEDS IT.
YOURS FOR BUSINESS,

VANN

If you wish to qualify for business
you should attend the

We offer thorough
course In

DAY OR

BOOKKEEPING
ENGLISH
BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
CORRESPONDENCE
COMMERCIAL

n. w. Alger,
STREET.

AND

Spanish

Write or call for full
Information.

TREES,

AND FLOWERS.
ONE YOU KNOW.

124

of the Albuquerque Business College

south walter

Library Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico

CHOICE KANSAS, RIO PUERCO
E. W.
OAT AND CANANEA HAY.
SOUTH FIRST ST.
FEE,
602-60-

LAW

SPELLING
SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING

NURSERY PRODUCTS

BUY OF SOME

9

JEWELRY

Dag-nett-

SHADE

$1.00 to

ALBERT FABER
....

d

AND
FRUIT
SHRUBS. VINES

from

$25.00 each.

STOVES
STOVES
BASE BURNER

4

ns.o

Diodes! K- iltuelnillliul .Vit ttrtm,,- ,.r tia
Ing classed with the distinguished inYou will probably be In a belter dividuals to whom the judge had reframe of mind to return thanks unto ferred. Me denrecated th e f:lrl thjlf
the Lord, next Thursday, if you have his experience as a public speaker
one of Palmer's turkeys for dinner. would not permit him to respond ex
The special sale is over, but the price temporaneously to so important a
of Thanksgiving turkeys geese, duck, topic as the one assigned him. "Good
and chickens remains the lowest in Government." and asked the indulgence of his audience' while he read
the city.
his address. The governor's manner
J. P. PAI.MKH.

s

opinion now at. work fur Ihe uplift
flnd betterment of society generally
and the encouragement :l be found
therein.
Other Speak.
After the governor's speech, which
was frequently Interrupted with an
plause, City Attorney M. R Hickcy
was called upon by the chairman and
responded In a humorous vein, lie
was followed with a selection by the
quartet and a few well umeu re
mark by Rev. J. C. Rollins, who con
gratulated the brotherhood on the
success of the bnnquet nnd thanked
the governor and other speakers for
heir attendance. After the singing
by the entire gathering of "Blest Be
the Tie That Binds," the guests filed
by the governor, each shaking hands
with him as they left, the building.
The entire affair. Including he ban
quet, wns voted a huge success anil
Its Influence In the cause of legislaFROM tive reform and general good government, cannot fail to be appreciated In
the future.

Four Hundred Guests Dine and Listen
to Important Utterances on
Good Government.

Exercises in City Schools.
With recitations about pumpkin
pies and songs of praise, to teach the
littie ones the meaning of the day, in
the lower gnuKs. and more dignified
exercises In the higher grades, Albuquerque schools will cl.ise this afternoon for the Thanksgiving vacation,
which will exUMid over Friday as w II
as Thursday. Though very jit tie has
been s.ii.t about the preparations
made for t!.e occasion, in ma;y of
the loeius the programs were v n
lul:rate and decorations 2pjroiiriutc
were to
to the
ju
many of tin in. Cordial invitatioa ex-- I
ended t'
ami patrons of the
schools brought out a large at tendance. The little folks did themselves
proud In eve: v instiiact'.
lih-ud-
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THE BROTHERHOOD OF ST. PAUL

I

IN ALBUQUERQUE

EVENING CITIZEN

UNREDEEMED DIAMONDS

Only in Use Two Months

FOR CHRISTMAS

New and

AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE

Second-han-

BORRADAILE

ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE

H. YAN0W, 114 R. R. AVE.

Perfect Condition

Ranges

d

& CO..

117 Gold Avenue

Convenience - Comfort - Security

-

.".(il

North First htivet.

while
dignified, as became the import.. . ..m;
.
. ,
i. il.
I...
iniiil iuiLi-1noius, was carnesi ann
the audience was impressed with tie
sincerity f his character and the
depth of his convictions.
Govt rnor llag.-rmathe
thanked
Hrot lierhood of St. Paul for its kind
invitation and expressed his pleasure
at fie eordialitv of his leeeotii n. lie
called attention to ihe fact that the
formation of stu b organizations us tin.
brotherhood indicated ihe presence in

Set Teeth $8.

Gold Crowns

The

$6

FILLIf.CS JI.SO AND IIP.

Bridge Work. Porcelain
All Work Guaranteed
Inlays and Painless Extraction.

G

LD

nD
Un

I

C

Li Li

CDUIU

Lnlllli

(i0LI

AND

telephone
lighter,

dutle

th

and the worrle
YOU

SECOND STREET

Whiting Building

make
care

The taleohona

the

lee,

rnniiniti vav.:

health, prolong your llf
protect your (tome.

fewer.

NEED A TELEPHONE

IN

YOUR

and

HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

-

A Tl:jliksg!vl.ix
dinner will lie
served by the Mt. Olive Baptist
churi it in ihe F.lectric Light building.
I't'i'iM r of Fourth streei ami (.old avenue. Turkey !in- -i : from r. noon to
ti
in. Kennicky oysters from (j to lu
P. II!.

I)o y.ni wain to enjoy a good
Hole.
Miiiie play, see. the four act melodrama Strife at opera house, Iieceui-be- r
l.
FOR GOODNESS

-

unit Hiead.

TOO LATE

FOR

KKNT

New

KOK

SAKE-

-

Hut- -

CLaC-IFICATI-

ftve-rooni-

lions.--

modern. f.LS North Slxlh street.
THE SANTA FE FIRE DEPARTMost complete line of fancy lann.s
MENT WILL GIVE AN ANNUAL
ty at Speelmau & Zeaiing.
DANCE AT COLOMBO
ON in
HALL
WEDNESDAY
EVENING.
NOV. 28.
Ak
TICKETS $1, LADIES FREE. MUSIC BREADforandJAFFA'Sno KRACK KREAM
take
ther.
WILL BE FURNISHED BY THE
PHILLIP ORCHESTRA.
See our
Hard Coal
Spetlman & Zeariag.
FEE'S PEERLESS HOME-MADCANDIES,
AT WALTON'S DRUG
We do it right. ROUGH DRY. ImSTORE.
perial Laundry Co.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
"FOR GOODNESS SAKE" eat litn-- t'
BREAD and take no ether.
runt Uread.

J.

FV

PALPJIER

r.

Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh Meats,

'LEADING DRUGGISTS
e?3
Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
--

PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
501 North First Street.
Both Phone.

For Your Thanksgiving Table
Sterling Silver
Elegant Carving Sets

Roger's Triple Plate
Rich Cut Glass

H. O'RIELLY & CO.

I

The St. Elmo

0

JOSEPH

1

i

20

BARNETT,

Prop'r.

West Railroad Avenoe

3I

THE DIAMOND PALACE

RAILROAD AVENUE, NEAR FIRST STREET

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

SAMPLE A NO
CLUB ROOMS

CHARLES L. KEPPELER
(Successor to Joseph

LEADING JEWELCRG

o o o o

7--

3

T. Johnson)

10 mouth Third

tract

New and
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. Furniture Repairing and Upholstering a
Specialty. Mattresses Made Over. All Work
Second-Han- d

8

1
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PUBLIC FUNDS ANCIEHT
RECEIVED

11an YOUNG

VILLAGE UN

BY

1
AS

T

AMERICA WILL USE

EARTHED

!ER

IUIUWURTmUMUYu

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

Damask table
linen, 72 in.
wide, excellent
grade,
$1.50
seller, at $1 .23
per yttrd.

60

very

'Clc following public funds have
Ixi'ii receive:! Iv Territorial Treas
urer J. H. Vaughn for 11k- - month of
November:
Prom A. A. K n, commissioner "f
public lands, to the eredit of the fol
Jinvlnp funds:
Common school In
in
irre fund, $0.4.12.21: universityl
come fund. $2. S1. 39:
eollegc tneiuno fund, $21; Military In
tituto income fund. $4:i.K0; reform
school income fund. $87.'!; blind asy
lum fund, $5L6K; deaf and dumb
Income fund, f 24 ; water res
ervnjr income fund. $i;: miners'
income fund. $r.!t.f0; insane asy
lum incomo fund. $28.40; public build
ings at capital income fund. $283.4;
tienlteirtlary Income fund. $:i.85. To
Agrk-nl'ura-

hew-ita-

tal.

12,S27.03.

7pta1n Arthur Trelford. supcrin-rfemirn- t
penitentiary.
of territorial
convicts 'warnings, $2,128.03.
Will C. Rarnpa. secretary cattle
sanitary board, cattle. Indemnity fund,
$l.f.78.25.
.1. H. Sloan.

erritorial Insurance

commissioner. Insurance fund, $551.
Chares county, J. S. Lea, treasurer.
Taxes for 1904. $B2.32; 105,. $388.51;
Total, $1,747.09.
1906. $1,296.26.
Colfax county. Oeo. A. Face, treasurer. Taxes for 19U6. $972.23.
Dona Ana county, Oscar Lohman,
Taxes for 1802. $68.68:
Ireasurer.

1905,
1903. $115.25; 1904. $204.14;
$450.34; 1906, $571.69. Total. $1,379 S.
lOddjr county, J.
Walker, treasurer.
Taxes for 1902, $2.27; 1903.
1905. $164.13;
9.88: 1904. $27.74;
1906. $107.88. Total, $311.90.
Uncoln county. J. H. Canning,
treasurer. Taxes for 1905, $330.47.
(Mora county, Daniel Cassldy, treasurer. Tares for 1905, $206.60.
OLero county, J. C Dunn, treasurer.
Taxes for 1902. $10.34: 1903,
Slll.bo;
$10.36; 1904, $7.11; 1905.
l'.m, $294.09. Total. $135.55.

I.

Two miles north of Alnmognrdo. on
the homestead claim of T. F. Forres
ter, there Is a place which has every
eevldenee of once being an Indian
village, says the Alnmogordo News.
The site Is on a high elevation, ufford-Ina view of the surrounding coun
try for many miles in every direc
tion. On this snot can ho seen thou
sands and thousands of pieces of pot
tery, such as were used by the an
Also,
cient. races of the southwest.
arrow heads by the thousands can be
picked up, some of them being per
fect, as much so as the day they wore
finished. Stone axes, or Implements
of war, round rocks or "bull killers
and many other Implements made of
stones can be picked up on this spot.
It Is claimed by some that an Indian
burial ground is somewhere In that
vicinity. In fact, a part of an Indian's
skeleton was found t here some years
ago, having been dug out by relic
hunters,
and these relic, hunters
claimed to have found traces of an
old well from which the Indians got
their drinking water. As there was
at that time no water In that vicinity.
It is not very probable that water was
secured by digging a well.
At the
point where the old well is supposed
to have been grass grows luxuriantly
every season, another evidence of
under ground moisture. Parties hunting relics there a few days ago found
some interesting Indian toys whittled
out of stone, such as small dogs, cats,
bears, etc. It is now talked that a
party will he organized to make a
search for the Indian burial ground
and dig it up, and in this way determine the time of this Indian village,
their race and their mode and habits
of living. Certainly the timo will be
worth while in order to learn some
thing more of the ancient races of
the southwest.

Stewart, TOM SGOn JOINS THE
county.
Donald
$214.68.
1905.
Taxes
for
treasurer.
Sierra county, John C rienuuons,
LIST OF BENEDICTS
Oenisnrfcr. Taxes for 1905. $137.81.
K.
Torres,
county,
Jose
Socorro
Taxes for .&, $36.05;
treasurer.
THE FORMER YOUNG AUBUQUER
1906, $896.94. Total, $932.99.
QUE LAD MARRIES MISS
San Miguel county, Eugenlo Rome-ro- ,
R. M. BARTON.
treasurer. Taxes for 1902, $4.82;
1903, $2.31; 1904. $5.64; 1905. $212.11,
Mary
Mrs.
Scott and her son, Tom
1906. $93.61. Total. $318.39.
well
known
to
the old timers of this
Ixpez,
county.
Celso
Santa Fe
Taxes for 1902. TC6.64; city, are now residing at Nome, Alas
4rcasurer.
1906, ka, and word from the irozen coun
1905. $68.72;
1903. $76.93;
try, through the following clipping,
$43.01. Total, $255.80.
the Nome Daily Nugget, that
Ban Juan count v. W. E. Williams, from
tons ojlned the basd of bene
treasurer. Taxes for 1905. $154.04; Tom
dicts. The article is as follows:
1906. $233.86. Total, $387.90.
'
Tom Scott is to have a "quiet" lit
Taos county. Jose M. Medina,
tie wedding in a few nights. The
Taxes for 1905. $43.29, bridge-electreasurer.
t
is 'Miss K. M. Barton, a
1906. $508.41. Total, $551.70.
very lovely young lady who came
Torrance county. Win. Mcintosh, across
the ocenn wide to rule the
treasurer. TaxeB for Is... $220.08.
who has ready
Union county, John K. Wolford. destinesin of Mr. Scott, manager
need of u
been
for a
Taxes for 1902. $3.54: long
treasurer.
time.
1905.
1904. $29.80:
$2.31;
1903.
Is
Tom
one
Scott
of the
$443.0G; 1906, $744.93. Total $1,223.64.
ers of this country and a gentleman
who has won for himself a hont of
friends.
616 SALE OF TIMBER
The town folk will l all in their
power to make the Scott's welcome
A RESERVE und they may look forward to an
enjoyable winter season.

AT SPECIAL PRICES

I

Decided reduction in all imported and domes-

tic colored and plain dress fabrics, including

railway equipment.
Every current event Is eagerly
seized upon by the toymaker as an
war has
Idea.
The Russia-Japabrought forth millions of toy Japanese and toy Russians, enabling the
boys to have great mimic battles.
The children of the rich can "shoot
the chutes" this year fn their own
hemes. Then there are the big
stuffed elephant and camels and
goats, nil very new In Toyland. and
racing automobiles that cost $400 and
n

Ten million dollars' worth of toys

too
can
figures?

you comprehend

Just think it required

tliese'

I

NEW

v fh,-

uiu-de-

Thos. Miller and George Salle,
of Silver City, were the highest
and secured the timber.
The, sale comprised 8,000,000 feot
vf
ilmUr trr u.hih thev Iav 12.8
a. thousand. The timber sold lies a
few wiles north of Plum Altos, a
hort distance from Silver City, and
Miller and Salle will at once erect
sawmill on the ground
and put the lumber on ihe market in
w holowale
lots.
a l.'irira new forest reserve has lust
been created by the government n
Crant county, and lies in tne somii
The re
west portion of the county.
204.800 UCfeS 811(1 ill
eludes the Peloncillo mountain range
entirely. The reserve will be known
as the Pelonclllo forest reserve. rc
The government has only Just
cently. created a reserve in the Mag
.iQion-rr.nira of mountains, which in
eludes a total or about 153.6011 Hires.
This forest reserve lies In the east!
rentral portion or Socorro county and
reU Known as the Magdalena forest
bid-tier- s

d

Four Act

I

land,

iV':
the

15

";l

Toyland, you know, is somewhere
Germany, where a swift river
runs through grassy banks and children," with wooden shoes skip and
play in the streets from morning until night.
Never before has the Ingenuity of
the human brain been taxed to such
extent as it has this year to invent
new toys.
Jointed dolls, with 'fine, rolling
eyes and soft, lisping voices, are the
proper thing this season. They walk
1n

BENE-FICI-

ANQJETRIENTAL
Aiuvor

Frank

McKee. who lias

just

returned from a ranch in western
Socorro county owned by
W. H. Mahn, deo. A. Kaseman
that
and Jiimaelf. says that sheep incondipaat of the country are in fine
tion. The recent snows that have
M.curreil there have proved more of
Feed is
a benefit than detriment.
plentiful and there Is anything but a
The ranch in
scarcity of water.
which Mayor McKee is interested is
fourteen miles south of Alngldaena.
Mc-Ke-

510,000 HOE

FOR

13,124,

OEIES

TOTAL
OF 19,406 CAST.
A

VOTE

The official canvass of the vi.te on
slalt hood In Arizona, November f.lh
last, made by the governor and the
secretary of Arlzoua, enows the following results:
For statehood, 3.1 n;
against, 16,2t5; number not voting,
,
4,1 01 ; majority against joint
13.14. Total vote cast, 19.4o.
fctnte-hood-

Always Remember Che Full Name

I axative

Wlork was l.tgiiu last week on the
new In k k betel at Helen, which la
being Imilt by Miss liertha Hutz,
with the assistance of John liecker, .
president of the John Meeker
com-puny-

Th uew In til will l of brick and
U being erected on Itcckcr avenue,
about U'o hundred yards feoiith of the

Taolets

Santa I'e depot and about the same

distance from the 1i licks. It will
rooms. The cost is
Imve lhlrty-t.u- r
'in be $m,tiu.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
1.AXATIVK BHOMO Quinine
DruggUts refund money if
Tablet.?.
fails to cure. K. W. GROVE'S
U en each box. 25c.
iaign-i'ur-

Cure a Cold in One Diy
Cure Crip in Two Days

Tai;a

4-

(

syCTln

en every
bo. 25e

Have been appointed exclusive agenta in the Southwest for Joe. 8.
Schlitr, Wm. Lemp and St. Louis A. Bt C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
Green River, W. H. McBrayer's Cedar Brook, Luls Hunter, T.J. Monarch, and ather standard branda of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell the 6tralght article aa received by ug from the best Vineries,
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect onr
Stock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List,
issued to dealers only.

INTERNATIONAL

LIVE

STOCK

Chicago, III., Dec.

- &I.OO

-

Seats at Matson's

SAM

life-time-

EXPOSITION

i--

I906

8,

For the above occasion we will sell
tickets to Chicago and return at rate of
$43 25 for the round trip. Tickets on
sale Dec. I to 4 inclusive. Return limit
Ceo 10, 1906. Don't fail to attend this
exhibition of Live Stock.
T.
. Purdy, Agent

KEE

j
Chinese. Japanese, Indian and
Mexican
i

CURIOS

Albuquerque, N. M.

YOU

Hi

A

Folks

vv
:.

oeo

MONEY?

1

omomomjomoajoo)

if

If you do write the Occidental Life
Insurance Co. for full particulars of
their Inducements to energetic men
and women to sell its new guaranteed
dividend policy. Some of our sales200 a week. Why
men are making
can't you do it? Perhaps you can if
you will try. We want a hustling rep
resentative in every town in New
Mexico and Arizona. No get rich
quick schemes or gift enterprises but
a straight out and out guaranteed
contract from start to finish. Easy to
talk, easy to sell and honest in every
particular.
Occidental Life Insurance Co. of
New Mexico and Arizona, home office
Albuquerque, N. M.

9
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WANT
TO MAKE

fie Ample Life
Is besr undenslood
By wmen vfro avoid.

$3BsJfetioii of
3.S

mum i
mm n t MB
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Rc AD ALL THIS.
k

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Co.

Nevr

Know the Moment When
This Information May Prove
of Infinite Value.
it is worth considerable to atty cltl-ztof Albuquerque to know how to

You

Rev. 10. K. Crawford
Mr. Charles Miller

OUT OF

la Hook to outfit tho
kpmostvrytblna
fastidious bur eomploto

Auspices Fraternal Brotherhood
smews

CORNER 4th A NO COLD

-n

Benediction ...Rev. Hugh A. Cooper
K. L. Washburn,
chorister; Mrs.
lister, organist.

IS

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

--

Hymn

STATEHOOD

& GIOMI.

WMOLKBALC DCALKRB IN

Powerful Cast

Reserved

n

AGAINST

Successors to

a

215 S. Second Street,

Thanksgiving services will be
held in the Congregational church
Thanksgiving morning at 11 o'clock
the sermon to bo by lie v. E. E. Craw
ford, of the Christian church.
The
offering will be for the use of the
Benevolent society:
Following Is the musical program:
Invocation and Lord's Prayer
Hymn
t
Reading of Thanksgiving Proclama
Rev.
Mr. Holliday
tion
Anthem "Pilgrim Fathers".
Quartette
Psalm of Thanksgiving
Rev. J. C. Rollins
Prayer
Rev. J. W. T. McNlel
Choir
Anthem Selected
Offering

Al

Chas. Melini, fkMsrotary
O. BacheohL TrtMuturer.

1

MELINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI

Melo-Dram-

Admission

bo cured of painful, annoying and
Itchlsa; piles. Know then that Doan's
Oitnieiit is a positive remedy for all

s

SHOW IS MORE

1

Consolidated Liquor Company

Strong and

A

'

12 Pieces

Gearmany.
The big wholesale toy
houses send their buyers away cu
to the old country in quest of the
master creations of the toy makers.
And queer stories these men tell
on tholr return about old. grayhairea
men, crooked backed with age, who
have toiled for over half a cttitury
In the toymaker's shop.
The cunning of their hands does not bring
to them big profits, however. A mere
pittance Is the limit of their reward
for a
work.
Of course, there is the other side
of the story, the poor man's children,

s.

l!iii-j-

serve.

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Gioml, Vic President.

Fine Concert Orchestra

land of the master

e

Jl

"

MORNING
AT CONGREGATIONAL
FOR
CHURCH
OFFERING
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

Solo

i

"Strife"

DO

Sermon

I

W

KUKr Autos

SERVICES TOMORROW

The largest timber sale ever made
nn lh tlila forest
reserve was made during the past
vw days ana lei to me mguesi

1

n

Tuesday,
Dec. 4th.

1

MEXICO.

II WE

E1KS'

whole
fleet of ships to bring this great $500.
cargo across the ocean from Toy
Nearly all of our toys come from
a

h

Unusual values in Porteries, Curtains and Couch Covers, latest importation, all
colors and designs, extensive assortment Prices range from $1.50 to $10.00.
Particularly desirabls for holiday gifts.

(thing that goes to make up a modern

will have been sold by Christmas!
Hoys and girls, and grown folks,

GOVERNMENT SELLS FROM THE
GILA RESERVATION NEW FOR
EST RESERVATION id CRE- -'
IN

19

d

e

160 yards of
black tafMa,
Inches wide. At 50c, this would be considered
excellent value now 74c yard.
$1.25
black
184 yards,
very supprlor quality, at 9Uc yard.
$1.35 yard-widblack taffeta, exceptionally
bright and heavy. 98c yard.
AH furs for ladies and children.
Neckpiecea
without and with muffs at a reduction of 15 per
cent, from regular prices.
"wear-guaranteed- "

Im-

ported broadcloth, embroidered cloth, English and
Scotc h suitings. 485 yards suitings, 42 Inches
wide, at 75c; regular value $1.00 yard.
A grand under-prlcsale of
black silks. This Is a splendid offering of the
finest black silks that money can buy for prices
that must interest every woman who reads the
details.

PDEJI

ATED

I

WILL OFFER TOMORROW AND BALANCE OF THIS WEEK

Quay

old-tim- e

I

yard.

Johnnie says, "I want a drum,
One that does rum, duni, dum."
Mary says, "I want a clock.
Ouo that goes tick, tick, tick,"
And hoggish Wlllio says, "I want a
great big dock,
With horses, sheep and lots of stock."

o

All red la We
linen and all
napkins
aad i
ready made ta- bl
covers In
proportion,

$1.25, now 9Sc

'toYIAHJD.

hud-som-

regular $1, bow
C5c yard.

debeautiful
signs, regular

For the Month of November Discovered Near Alamogordo
on a Homestead
and Shows Many ThousClaim.
ands Turned In.

In. wide,

patterns,

In. wide,

72

28, 190S.

and talk and drink tea In smart, up
to dale style. They wear real lace
and jewels too. If they don't come
up to this high standard, then the
liule daughters of the rich won't
have them.
And the lxy of the family must
have a real enirine steel throughout,
tl real nrelMix, real steam.
A little limited train rushes past
a mail hKk catches the sack unu
deposits it al a station farther on.
Tlio railway has a complete block
system of semaphores
and evuy- -

at ser parlors, No
West Railroad avenue. Is
to give thorough scalp treatment, do hair dressing, tro. k corns,
tjiirilons and ingrowing
nails. Snej
gives massage treatment and macicur--l
in?. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and improves the complexion,
and Is guaranteed not to be injurious.
She also urepares a bair tonic that
cures and prevents dandruff and hair
falling out; restores lite to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and supertiuous
hair. Also s face powder, a freckle
cure and pimple cure and p"? cure.
All of thejo preparations are purety
vegetable compiuiuds. Have Just added a vibrator machine for treatment
of scalp, face and cure of wrinkles.
It Is also used for rbeumatitm, pains
a nil
massage
Mrs. Bambini,

209

pro-pare- d

Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
to tie washed over. Imperial Laundry Co.

the pathetic love that is bestowed
home-madupon ihe foolish-lookinrag doll, the tenderness with which
it is said to rest at night, and the
gr.utul Jiitle prayer that tuileon
sclously goes up to heaven upon its
receipt.
I'm. poor man's s;n or rich man's
I he
toy
son. it is all the same.
maker is busy fiom one end of the
year to the other, and millions up- on millions of dollars are sient an
liuaily that the little ones may
joiee at the being of Santa Clans.
g

e

Irrigated Farm Lands

Itchiebs of the skin, for pllis,
relieves
'tc. One application
and soothes. Re.:id this tesimony of
its merit :
J. H. Cross, of 523 Soutli First
street, employed in the Santa K
shops, in the mill department, Kays:
"Exposure and tilt ting on lamp logs
und cold stones while In the mountains some three mouths ago. brought
on itching iu mori hoids. More commonly they nte railed piles. Whilo
not severe or serious thy were very
annoying and I put off doiug anything
to get. relief until compelled to. I
finally procured Ikkci's Ointment. The
first aprli'itio:i gave relief and in a
slio.t. time I was practically cured. I
have great confidence In tills remedy
I
for whit it did for me.
never
used anything which was so soothing
und 'healing. I recommend It to others and know they will not be disappointed! in the results if they give it
a trial."
For sale by all dealers. I'rico B0
Co., Huffle,
cents. Foste
New York, sole asezts for the llniteni
States. Remember the uame Doan's
11
and tr.ke no other.

IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA, CANADA

$18.00 to $25.00 per acre
Irrigated farm lands in Egypt, according to reports of the United
States Department of Commerce, are worth $25 per acre. Irrigated
farm lands in the United States are worth from J100 to $2,000 per
acre
i ii
aii'ri iu nic niiii juni. ntj uiui-irrigated larui lamia
or more than lands in Egypt and tho United States, but the Canadian
selling
Company
them
is
at from $1S to $25 per acre
1'aciflc Railway
block.
for tho purpose of inducing settlement in their 3.000,000-aere- i
lrrlgated farm lands sold by them three months ago at from $18
to $25 per acre are now ueing neiu iy the purchasers at Horn $j0 to

fill

In Tims of Peace.
the first months of the Russian-Japanes- e
war we had a Btrlklng
of the necessity for preparation
and tho early advantage of thoso who,
so to speak, "have shingled their roofs
iu dry weather."
The virtue of preparation has made history and given to
iiur greatest men. The individual
ell as the nation should bo
for any emergency. Are you
prepared to successfully combat the
tir.--t
colli you take? A cold can be
Had a Close Call.
cured mucb more quickly when treat-A dangerous surgical operation,
:is soon as it has been contracted
the removal of a malinnant
at:.l before It has become settled in dicer, as lurse as my nana, irom my
i Ue
Cough
system.
Chamberlain's
daughter s hip, was prevented tiy tne
K'- lie dy is famous for its cures of application of liucklen's Arnica Salvo"
chilis i! ml it Khoitld be kept at hand sas A. C. Sitckcl, of Miletus, V. Va.
i' a !y for instant use. Kor Fale by all
Persistent use of the Salve completely cured it." Cures cuts, burns and v
uruiMs.
mjuries 1'jc i.t all druggists.
I'.i

u.--

pre-piir- ed

v

The difference between $18 ami $2,000 is worth while, if you aro
interested in doubling and trebling your money within a few months.
If you sre, drop a card to the address below and receive detailed information, Including maps, literature, etc., fully describing the opportunity of the age.

The Canadian Pacit c Irrigation
Hale

Colonization Co's,, Ltd.

ROOM 31, CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA
Dmpartment, Irrigated Land, Canadian Pacific Railway

e

I

A.

C-

FOOT BALL
OF N. M. VS. U. N. M.

TRACTION PARK.
THANKSGIVING.

CRUcIsVs7vARSITY
TRACTION

PARK.

THANKSGIVING.

T

v

Ab uquerque

Foundry andMachin8

Works

ft. R. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Caal and tamber Cars; IkafUags.
Pulleys. Grade Uara, Babbit Metal: Colsmns ma4 Iroa fresta Us
Buildings.
Repair on Mining and Mill Machinery a Mpcelalt,
AJstQsaraae.
A.
ronndry
tide at railroad trses--

tut

oeoooeoeoe ooo
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Hot Times

Are Coming
1;

If you buy your heater
of us. We handle the

51

celebrated
line of stoves and ranges. Prices and terms
o
to suit all. v
BRIDGE-BEAC-

3
wm

J.

SUPERIOR

D. EWIIWONS
THE FURNITURE MAN
....

AND.

rness
at Reduced
Price.
I'm
I'm
I'm
And

The report has again been revived
that the Central will
the government's control.
LOCAL

I'm
I'm
I'm
And

PARAGRAPHS

James S. Duncan Is here from I, as
Vegas, visiting his. son, who Is a
student at the university.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hobart, of
Fresno, Cal., are stopping at the
Mr. Hobart Is general agent
for the Santa. Fe at Fresno.
Mrs. W. H. Nothotnb Is In the city
visiting friends. She was formerly a
resident of Albuquerque, but has been
living recently in California.
n
.1. G. Darden, of Denver, spent
short time in Albuquerque yesterday
on his way to California. Mr. Harden
is well known as a promoter of public utilities.
NARROW ESCAPE OF
Emil Stofel, who was in the harENGINEER BARDELL. ness business for a number of years
- Walter
.1.
Ilardell. the engineer and then visited Germany, has repulling train No. 4. the Santa F ltm-- i turned to the city, and may remain
Ited, the other morning, near Crosier, here pcrniauvntly.
fell from hi engine and Htintaincd a
Captain W. R. La Lond, of company
fracture of his left ankle. The tram E., N. M. N. G., lort this morning on
was running about thirty miles an a pleasure trip tJ his old home In
hour at the time and he was carrying Wisconsin. Captain La Lond expects
to the cab to he absent from the city a month.
sand from the sand-domfor sanding the Are, the sand Bupply
arrived last
Miss Rilla Younger
for that purpose having run short, night from Chicago and expects to
and It was whik performing thls duty remain during the winter. Miss
He Younger came to New Mexico to esthat he fell from the engine.
was picked up and taken to Seligman, cape clie wlntetr In the Windy City.
and there treated, placed on the west-,
H. J. Ed son, proprietor of the Com
Angeb-sbound train and taken to
morcial hotel . of Gallup, passed
where he is now In the hospital under through the. city t'2 route to Buffalo,
It is fortunate that no N. Y., where he goes to visit his
treatment.
more serious injury resulted.
father, who has reached the ripe old
years. Mr. Edson expects
At the nieeling of the directors of age of 02
from the territory about
be
to
absent
Rail&
San
Kranclsco
IxiuiK
St.
the
days.
road company, held nt New York, the thirty
H. S. Flint, who held the position
of
board organized by the
secretary at the republican headthe retiring officers, with the excep- as
during the recent campaign,
tion that C. R. Gray, formerly vice quarters
to Santa Fe, and yesterpresident and general manager, was has gone
day began the duties of legislative
elected second vice president, and W. clerk
office of Territorial Secc. Nixon was elected vice president retary. In.1. the
Haynolds. Previous to
and general manager in his place. coming to W.
Mr. Flint held
The new executive committee was the positionAlbuquerque
of court stenographer in
anivjinted .as follows:
James Camp- the seventh judicial district, under
bell. F. I.. Hine. Robert Mather. W. Judge
E. A. Mann.
H. Mcore, J. 11. Moore, I). G. Reid aim
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Connelly have
B. F. Yoakum.
sold their household goods and exct
m
to leave on next Sunday for Caliunsays:
Eye
The
The Needles
Mr.
fornia to reside permanently.
abroad
has been
confirmed rumor
Connelly recently resigned a position
It
past
the
has been for
this week, as
of trust In the Bank of Commerce to
three months, that John Denalr, who engage in the real estate business
the
superintendent
of
has been the
with Mrs. Connelly's father at long
Arizona division of the Santa Fe for Reach. Cal. The best wishes of the
headquarters
at
years,
with
several
community go witSv Mr. Connelly and
NeedkB, had resigned. The rumor i.i his wife to their home and mny happi
still unconfirmed, but It seems prob- ness and success attend them.
able that the letter of resignation
Seventy-livare now working
me
has been filed to take effect at some In the coal minesn of the Albuquerfuture time, the exact date of which que,
ad Csrrlllos Coal company of
Is not known.
the Duke City. There was a time
long ago when the camp was
Engineers
Albuquerque-- ,
on ihe
Winslow division are all expectant of Practically abandoned but the com-thpromised arrival of five of the la".v has been successful with the
new 1S0O engines, a large number of anthracite coal development there
there is not much coal
l
which have just recently been
chased bv the Santa Fe. ' The eu.j'eing shipped out al present It is
gines have been recived bv the com- - believed that the passing of a month
pany and It Is tizilwutood that five of r more may see Madrid as busy as
them are to be given to the west di- - ' the days of yore.
.
viMon. They are of the Pacific type
and Hie equipped with the Welch The readers of this pnoer will be "
to leiirn that there Is at least one
aive gear.
drfaded difane that science hiui been
o cure in all Its wages and that
Work is soon to be commenced or. ,s11pCatarrh.
Catarrh Cure Is the
the Kingman. Ariz., depot. The new only pogUlve Halls
cure now known to the
building is to be double the size of medlrnl fraternity. Catarrh being-- a con- disease, requires a constitu
the old one an. I far more convenient, mitutiona!
treatment. Halt a Catarrh Cure la
There will be u baggage room, ex- tlonal
Internally, actinic directly upon the
taken
press room, two waiting rooms, offices hlood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying- - the foundation
for agent and operators nnd a freight of
dlHease, and giving the patient
the
depot. The structure will be built of strength by building up the constitution
reinforced concrete, with concrete and aoHlHting nature In doing Its work.
Mis-dohave so much faith In Its
floors.
style of architecture The proprietors
curative powers that they offer One
will be used in the building.
Hundred bollars for any case that It
rails to cure. Send for list of testiIt Is stated that the .Mexican Cen- monials. Address:
V. i. CHENEY
CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
tral has ordered sufficient heavier
Sold by lrugKtsts, 7Sr.
new rails to cover ihe tracks of nearFamily
Take
Halls
fills for constipaly
of the system. All light tion.
o
rails Inadapted to heavy engines are
Ask for JAFFa-KRACK KREAf
to be In lime removed.m
BREAD and take no othef.
o
The Ranta Fe Is Increasing Its force
Cut this out and take it to any drug
employed In its shops at several
get
store
a
free
sample of Chamand
points along its system.
Quite an
addition luui recently been added to berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
For biliousness and constipation they
the force a', the local shops.
are unequaled. They Improve tne apFrank Zink, of Bstancia, superin- petite, strengthen the digestion aud
tendent of motive power and rolling regulate the liver and bowels.
g

DERED FOR MA-

CHINE

SIPS

-

Transfer Table Will Be
tended to West Fence. With
Track Direct From Yards.

.

Ex-

The Santa Fe continues to order
improvements for the local shops.
Preparation is lielng made for a new
floor in the machine shops, the actual
work of which will begin on Monday.
An extension of the transfer table has
also been ordered, and a new track
is to be laid so that engines can be
taken over to the transfer table without having to pass through the roundhouse. The extension to Ihe transfer table will be to the extent of
about 300 feet, which will carry it al
most to the west fence.
The new
track will also extend to the west
fence, and along it will be erected
receptacles for machine shop supplies. The contracts for all improvements have been let, with the understanding that the work will bo done
right away.
superintendent of
AJfred
Ixivell.
machinery on the Santa Fe, is ex-- !
pected to arrive in the city within
the next couple of days, but the ex-- ,
act purpose of his visit is not known,
though i is understood that the plans
for the new Improvements will re- wive pome of his attention.
NEW RAILROAD

NOW INTO RATON.
As the construction train of the St.
Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific rail-

way came in sight at me south end
of First street Saturday hundreds of
Ratonites wended their way to the
point of interest and watched t.,c
crew in charge laying the rails into
town, nays the Raton Reporter.
General Superintendent E. J.
was on the ground and directing operations while B. U. Baker was
in charge of the tracy laying machine
and b crtiw of ore hundred helpers
and Conductor Frank Sekins was in
charge of the train.
The ties and rails were put in
place aud spiked in un incredibly
m., the last
short time and at 3:10
lull was spiked at the intersection
of Rio Grande avenue.
For all practical purposes the St. I..
R. M. & P. railway is now in town
and reaily for business but trains will
not be run on regular schedule until
Monday, December o., on which date
the road will be formally opened with
appropriate ceremonies under the auspices of Ihe Commercial- club.
That part of the roau now open
and ready for business consists of
about sixty miles, The present western terminal being at Via Creek park
in the Cimarron canyon. In audition
to this about seven miles of rails
have been laid east of the Santa Fe
tracks. The eastern iiait of the road
will be constructed with all possible
speed until aa intersection with the
C. & S. at IK's Monies is reached.
It will probably take several months
to complete this portion of the roud
In the early spring the western ex
tension will reach Elizabethtown or
possibly some point further went.
Ded-ma-

.

-

QUIT

AT CARRIZOZO.

flre-JU.c-

SAW ON HIS ENGINE.
Milan.. Reyes, a native section
hand, fell from train .o. I,
at McConico, the other even
nig. ami cieii shor ly ftfieiwanls. .says
the Needles Eve. Engineer Al Crase
pulled out of Kingman and when pass
mg McConico, the first station this
side of Kingnun. lie glanced hack"iru toward the station to see that
everything was all riglf in tmsdinK
east-boun-

Corntr First Strttt and Tfjer

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

I

pur-lalu-

nl.-ns-

il
i

i

one-thir-

d

W
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WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

j j j

VISIT212OUR
NEW STORE
NORTH SECOND STREET
WE HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED
WITH
STYLES ON THE MARKET OF

refct.

VAUDEVILLE DRAWS

PEOPLE TO CHURCH

J. KORBER
ALBUQUKBQUC,

CURE

AND

THE

and 8alt Meals,
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Strati

W. E,

Pries
EOc&St.OO
Fret Trial.

OLDS

Willlnms' Indian Pile
cure Blind,
Itching
Slid
PIU.-NllubsnrbM the tumors.
ulluya the itching at once, acts
a poultice, pives instant reHi! ef. iis
Dr. V 111 jams' Indlnn Pile Oint
SI ment in nronarcd for PI Ins and Itch
1
ing of the private parts. Kvery box Is
vnrrnmen. uv aruugtHTH, ny man on re.
pt
of price. Ml rent and I.Otl. WILLIAMS
MANUr ACTURINQ CI.. Prop, cuvelaud. Ohio.

FOR

SDr.

80N.

BY S. VANIi

with Raaoe ft Manger.
Office, 115 North First St.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

REAL,

BECKER

ESTATE- -

NOTARY PUBLIC
Room 6, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque

Automatic reiepnone.

the shrill notes of Ihe whistler Issuing from beneath tho pulpit. Later
the members seemed to calm their
fears and enjoy tho act.
The next performance was by Chas.
Wold, who rendered sacred music tin- mtiHlcal glasses, familiar to all
vaudeville devotees,
Dr. (ioodchld said:
"If my church
is to continue to do any good It
must mil In touch with the iteonle.
There is no uso nrcachinif to emotv
pews, nor is there much reason for
work in a tlock of church members.
un or wnoin tire iit least Kiimioscri
I am not
to be living might.
as to the means of getting
people to attend my church, as long
as 1 get them."
par-me-

WRITFS OF
script ivu of th New .Mexico of this
EASTERN NEW MEXICO. day as well as those relating to the
Hon. W. C. Harnes, secretary of Ihv past In Urge scrap books, handily
Mexico Cattle. Sanitary IkhuU In ?'xed for the rcierece. of the. ftuiv
the Breeders , Gazette for last week" historian of the sunshine territory,
has an article on "T!;e Sotithwdt
Give us your ROUGH DRY work.
Cuttle Country," descriptive of east- - Monday, and get It back Wednesday.
ern New Mexico. It I8 written in a imperial Laundry Co.
uprightly manner slid gives a con- tenipoidii;us picture tif conditions j The Browns-arvlelng with the
as they ane today, but as they will Reds for the title of the "bride- not be tomorrow nor were yesterday, grooms." Within the yeur Hemphi.i,
J lie
lew .Mexico Uistorclal society Wallace, Rickey and hlone have beeu
gather all these fragments de-- married and (Bade Is "signed."
BARNES

'
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HOTEL

New Management, November

ADOLPH BECKER, Proprietor
BKLKN, M. ft.

RANKIN & CO.

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL. BSTATK
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo BuUdlaj.

THE HIGHLAND LIVER
BAMBROOK BROB., Prop:

LIVERY

M

I

nil

AND BOARDING, 8TABLB
8ADDLE HOR8E3 SPECIALTY.
The "Sadie" for mountain parties and
at special rates on week days-Aut- o
Phone 604.
No. 112 John 8t

is

A. E. WALKER,
riRB

INSURANCE.

COMING IN OUT
OF THE COLD

Secretary Mutual Building Aasntl
at 217 West RaUrMsa

tlon. Office
avenue.

we appreciate
a perfectly heated
house, but it is not every house that
is- properly warmed.
If yours is lackW. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
ing ia &uy way, or If you are undecided what is the best system to in- LIVER T, SALE, PEED AND TRANSa
stall in a new house and need
FER STABLES.
that is trustworthy and valuable, let us know of your trouble. Horses and Mules Bought and B
We are specialists for hot water, hot
changed.
air and steam heating.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE qiTl
Standard Plumbing & Heating Cq Second Street, between Railroad an4
Copper Avenue.
lnfor-niatio-
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and then notice,! something hanging
the engine tank. He held hU lullmf
tern out and found tii.i: ther..
I" rsn hanging on the steps of the
ank.
The train wu., riinnig t a
i uny-nv"i.-- e,
miles per hour amp
nine nan neen no Mop
Kuiginan and McConico. Mr between
erase
Knew that the person so hanging on cr
"e tank must be nearly exhausted.
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Its Location
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PEL EN IS

OK AU1UO.UKK-QUF- :.
N. M., AT THE JUNCTION OK THE MAIN
LEADING
LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
EAST AND WEST PHOM CHICAGO,
KANSAS
CITY, GALVESTON AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
FRANCISCO,
LOS ANGELES, AND FROM THE
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATUS TO EL
PASO AND TEXAS.
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, 25x
140 FEET. LAID OL'T WITH BROAD 80 AND
31 MILKS

SOUTH

STREETS, WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE.
WITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
OLD SHADE TREES;
PUBLIC
AND GRAND
SCHOOL HOUSE, COSTING $16,000; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL
CLUB: A POPULATION OF 1.S0O
PEOPLE; SEVERAL l.AHGK MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENTS; THg BeLEX PATENT ROLLER
MILL, CAPACITY lr.0 BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RESTAURANTS, ETC.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WOOL. FLOUR. WHEAT. WINE, BEANS AND HAY
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS IMPORTANCE
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN
THE NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT. BE ESTIMATED.

GOME

TO

BELEN, N. M.

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite

n

iooooocooooocoo
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A Railway

Center

FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL CO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND 80UTH.
ALL

THE LOTS OFFERED ARB IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY. WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
MODERN
GRAVEI
WE NEED A FIRST-CLASHOTEL AND A GOOD,
S,
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The Belen Town and

Im- -

provement Co.
JOHN BECKER,

Pies.

WM. M. BERGER.

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE IOW AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
PURCHASE
WARRANTY DEEDS.
S
MAY REMAIN ON
MONEY CASH.
NOTE. WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE
YEAR. WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.
ONE-THIR-

D

TWO-THIRD-

-

J

I, 1906

Opposite the Santa Fe Depot

114.

,,

e
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TOTI A ORAO I
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Ks&
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Una of Imported Wines, Llavatra
and Cigars. Place your orders tm
this lino with us.
NORTH THIRD STRUT

B. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE,

MAUGER

VJOOL

Barest and Uuickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUB
LES, or MONEY BACK.

mil

CO.,

All Kinds of Fresh

Urn Discovery
ONSUMPTION

&

Meat Market

LUNGS

OUGHSand

Lap Robes
Horse Blankets

THIRD STREET

Dr. King's

WITH

(Joodehild. pastor of the Central Hun-tlst church, one of the largest in the
city, has introduced vaudeville inio
his services.
Dr. Goodchild Induced the trustees
of his church to vote him a fund
with which to employ talent. From
a theatricnl hooking agency he has
made up a pf.Jram for each Sunday
evening (iuniis-xiiwinter,
The first performance
was Miss
r.inei .vi. rainier, a vaudeville perfor- who whistled sacred music,
lug accompanied by a pianist. The
congregation was startled nt first at

LATEST

MKW MEXICO

KILL the COUCH

New York, Nov. 28. Declaring lhat
if tile church experts to continue popular with the people It must keep up
with the times the Rev. Frank M.

THE

Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts, Etc,
Harness & Saddles,

e

J

BRUPPE

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

THE POOR FATHER
I'm thankful that the turkey didn't cost me any more:
I'm thankful that I didn't have to buy the doggoned store;
I'm thankful that I've got a quarter left to spend on beer;
And I'm thankful that Thanksgiving never comes but once u year.
THE REST OF US.
We're thankful that someltody inought to ask ns out to dine;
We're thankful for the entrees and we're thankful for the wine;
We're thankful that we had some pepsin tablets In our vest;
And we're thankful that when midnight conies we'll have a chance to

Avtuam
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I'm
I'm
And

Albuquerque Carriage Company

Is

.

During the past week some twenty-fivfiremen have quit on the eastern
division of the Southewesteri, says
the Alamogordo Advertiser.
Nine
quit at one lime Wednesday evening,
the immediate cause being that
No. tin, a compound freight, was
ntl equipped with storm curtains.
Each of the firemen were called to
;o out on this engine and refused.
They got tWir time. Previous to
this the cause of the men drawing
their time seems to have been a general bad condition at the new division
terminal of Carri.oo.
Some of the
hiles the men tell about things tip
there causes one to wonder why more
do not quit.
The beds never get
cold and oficn a man conies in off
a run and cannot get a Led at all.
It is said that for three days tnere
was no coffee lo be served lit
Ihe
hoarding place and the f;ire ia as
J
scarce as coarse.
luring the recent
storm many of ihe trainmen as well
us laborers suffered from the cold.
About twenty Mexican laborers came
down Thursday
morning and got
ibelr lime as they could not stand the
weather.
The company has been sending to
Douglas and other points to get
but have pot yet secured a sufficient niimW to take the place of
the discharged nun.
WHAT AN ENGINEER

I'm

'
THE FOOT BALL PLAYER.
thankful that they didn't beat Us torty limes as. ha
thankful for a spot or two protected by a pad:
thankful for one broken collar bone Instead of two;
I'm thankful that the arul grlng of foot ball season's through.
THE MINISTER.
thankful that the choir didn't do things any worse;
thankful we can sing a hymn and not sing every verse;
thankful that the sermon wasn't absolutely trite;
I'm thankful I don't have to preach another one tonight.
THE FAIR MAIDEN.
thankful Willie took me out to see the foot ball game;
thankful Harry called last night, nnd Archie did the same;
thankful Tom and Robert always stop here and Hdore;
1"
mthankful if I lose them that I know a dor.cn more.

e
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FIREMEN ON ROCK ISLAND

SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING 13 THE ONLY
TIME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION IS COSTING THEM
MONEY.
WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET US
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.

-

in Mexico City
soon pass Into

e brakes and
He therefore applied
when he anain looked out of the cab
J
window he saw he body of the person rolling down the embankment.
The man wa picked up. placed on
the train and brought to Needles, but
died on the way as a result of the
he received by the fall. It is
presumed that he not on he engine
just before pulling out of Kingman
and biTBiup exhausted Nnd fell off.
He was a section hand employed at
Signal and was evidently expecting
There is
to ride to that station.
nothing known of the deceased exIf
cept that Jie worked at Sigsal.
he has any relatives.- they have not
He was buried at
yet 'been loca-'.cdNeedles.

NEW FLOOR OR

Vehicles

cold.

10TB PHONES

Comer Coal and Second

JR TIGHT.

oocooooooDoe

stock for the Sinta Fe Central Hallway company, wm In Santa Fe yesterday for a conference with General
Manager S. B. Orlmshaw. He returned to Kstancla .In he afternoon.
The work on the round house at
Newton, Kan., which was set hack a
little during tho bad weather. Is being rushed again.
The stone work
on ten of the slalls has been finished
and the carpenters are now pushing
their part of the Job.
The fire laddies of tho local shops
have made great preparation for their
ball, which Is to occur at Colombo
hall tonight.
J. I). Caldwell, n well known employe of the local railway shops, Is on
the sick list, suffering with a severe

SeCy.
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APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICES. IF
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS,

n
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THANKSGIVING

LOCAL AND

PERSONAL
Mrs. W. Ia Uw nf La Joya is in tho
city vinltlnK and whopping.
Albuqiwrque it hadly Hn need or a
glovo cleaning tRtatolWhnient.
Warmn Graham of Urahatii Bros.,,
la etaylng at home tiiese days, Buffer-ing with a had cold.
f 'he Alvar-adHerman Schweitzer
curio, returned home HUh mofa-In- g
from a bulm-- f trip to Oullup.
Donald MoClanahan of the railway
mall nrv!oe faaa accepted a regular
nwaignment on tho Saata Ke out of
Williams, Arizona.
Mrs. Frank Georges, wife of the engineer on the Zii- -l Mountain railway,
arrived Iiere this morning with her
young s;n. to do mine slnri'ig.
C.il. W. H. dreer, president of the
AlliiKiurTque Tract loa ooniiany, who
went, cart a fnw weeks ago to promote certain Albuquerque lutere.ts,

CHILDREN'S SHOES!

o

They look neat and . have the
right shape to fit the feet properly. They are 'well made of
strong
materials
and give
splendid wear.
FOR GIRLS.

Vlcl Kid,
8Mi to 11.
to $1.85.
IVis Calf,

to

5

;

h

to

$1.25;
to 2, $1.23

to

8, $1.

o
to 11.
$1.25 to $1.85.
Patent Kid, 5 to 8,
to 11, $1.85; 11V4 to
8V4

to

8. 8.r.e
11

1

$1.25:

to

;

2,

FOR BOYS.

SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased at F. F. Trotter'i
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flaTor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This is because we always procure toe best manufactured,
we find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.

F. F. TROTTER
rsos. 118 and

South Second street.

120

T. Y. MAYNARD

GEO. W. HICKOX.

The Holidays ere rapidly approaching. None realize this fact more
than do we, and anticipating a repetion of the gratifying patronage
accorded us last holidays, we hare purchased the finest line of Rich
Cut Glass, Hand Decorated China and Sterling Silver Ware, In add.
The goods are on
ition to our usual lines ever known in this and
we cordially invite
display in our salesroom, 8outh Second Street,
your early Inspection. Special attention paid to mail Inquiries.
cit-y-

Ttc

Hickox-Maynar- d

New

Mexico's

Co.
Leading

Jewelers

Bond In Your Watehma for nopmlro
STREET.

SOUTH SECOND

THE ARCH FRONT.

u39

ALBUQUERQUE

HARDWARE

GO.

KFoarth and Railroad Avenue
mmi .1
mt v i imuss

aste Fuel

No
1

The Wilson Hot Blast Heater ia so constructed that it burns into actual heat every ounce of

coal and every bit of gas. There is no waste.
Not only does it cut fuel bills in half,
but it gives greater heating power

than any other heater known.
Start a fire in a

WILSON

r..

HOT BLAST DOWN DRAFT

HPATPD

t
6

b

sis--

"

fegSx

and it will be roaring in five minutes.
The perfect damper system enables
vou to keep tire fur 30 hours.

m
ALBUQUERQUE
,

GO.

HARDWARE

SOLE AGENTSZ1W

ess;

THE

EvERITT

Diamond

Palace

RAILROAD AVE.

Dlimondi, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Olasa. Clocks. Silverware.
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
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min- -

Ing mam who Is well known generally
throughout the territory, arrived hore
this morning from the Burro mountain mining district whew, lie Is con nected with the Tyrone Minlg Comnanv. The captain reports operations
imi?reaiinir smoothly in tho Burro
riisiirit wlhore the installation o new
mahl!ierv reetiitlv has given the
work an added Impetus.
W A. Minor of Ntw Brighton Wis.,
ha nurchased 10.000 sheen of Chas,
& Co.. commission brokers.
which werei loaded at ttie local stock
yards yesterday afternoon for shipment. It a said to le one of the
lano-ucever sent to
crmslznmifints
Wisconsin from tho territory. Wis
txmsin feeders usually get their sheep
from the northwest. Indian ierntor
and Colorado have always 'been in
tlvet market for New Mexico sheep and
the oredictlon that Colorado buyers
would stay out of the territorial market this year does not seem to have
iun iH.ed since larg numlK'rs
have been shipped to Colorado
parties. Nebraska has recently look
New Mexlm for SlufP BlSO
o1
bin sheen deal having been culmi
nated with a Nebraska feeder a short
time ago who declared th New Mex
ico sheep were far ahead or. uis ex

ALL THIS WEEK
MAPLE SYRUP.
P. V. MAPLE, QTS

We Invite

IHtatlous.

- - - - -

m

-

THE BEST DRESSERS EVERYWHERE

keep your feet warm

YOU BUY
That is all we ask.

.

1904

&

Lindemann,

COAL

W. H. HAHN & CO.

Seven button ovtrgailters, 3j to 50c,
Ten button overgailers, 75c. All wool
Jersey lecclngB. knee length, for
75c to $1;
children tnd women,
lamb's wool slipptr soles 20 to 35c;
cork, hair or electric insoles 10 to 25c
at C. May s Shoe Store, 314 West
Railroad avenue.

o
MILLS are paying $1.40
per 100 pounds for good clean wheat,
and give in exchange 85 pounds of
the best flour for 125 pounds of wheat
F. O. B., Albuquerque.

L. DOUGLAS,
$3.50 SHOES

206 W. Gold Avcnne

OUR STORE WILL BE
ALL DAY THURSDAY.
FOR
EVERYTHING
THANKSGIVING IN GOOD SEASON. Genuine American Block per ton $6.50
6.50
Cerrillos Lump
THE MONARCH GROCERY CO.
8.50
Anthracite Nut
9.00
Mixed
WHY ARE YOlJ GIVING SO Anthracit
MAPLE
YOUR
FOR
Anthracite, stove and furnace
MUCH MORE
THE
FOR
NOT
9.50
aizes
SYRUP? IS IT
6.00
PRIVILEGE OF SAYING "CHARGE Clean Gas Coke
THIS
WOOD
IT?" NOTE OUR PRICES
US
MAIL
$2.25
Green Mill wood, per load
WEEK AND PHONE OR
YOUR ORDERS.
2.75
Dry Mill wood, per load
ALBUQUERQUE
CASH GROCERY Factory wood, per load
3.00
COMPANY.
315 MARBLE AVE.
Both Phonea.
"Strife," under direction of Prof. J.
E. Crum at the opera house Decemler
THE CASA DE ORO.
4.
It Is 'the latest up to data melo BEST ROOMS,
BEST MEAL8, BEST
caste.
powerful
Excellent
A
drama.
CROWD.
PRICES,
BEST
orchestra.
613 WEST GOLD AVE.
WAL
FEE'S HOT CHOCOLATE,
TON'S DRUG STORE.
NOTICE.

CLOSED
ORDER

SIMON
STERIM'S
Glotkiwr
Th HsiilroeiU
Avenue

CENTRAL

STATION

FOR GOOD DRESSERS

RXIA
(SEE
& FIRST
(U!

115-11- 7

Get your orders In early and you
won't be disappointed.
Red Tokay Grapes.
Black Emperor Grapes.
White Almerina Grapes.
California Tomatoes.
Green String Beans.
White Wax Beans.
Green Elma Beaus.
Gren Peas.
Green Chill.
California Head IyCttuce.
Cauliflower, Radishes.
Cucumbers. Celery, Young Onions.
Bananas.
Oranges.
4
Apples.
All kind or Nuts.
IRaisins.' Figs, andy, etc.

STREET

NORTH

AIR BLAST AND ROUND OAK
STEEL RANGES
1

The O'Brien Sisters have a few
attern hats that will be sold within
the preseat week regardless of cost.
Tho purpose of the sacrifice Is to
clean up the stock. Mind you, they
are of the latest fashion and each

0

and everyone of them is a bargain.
DR. J. E. KRAFT, FORMERLY LO
CATED IN THE GRANT BUILDING,

TO ROOMS 2 AND
OVER
BUILDING
BARNETT
O'REILLY'S DRUG STORE.

We

have a large and complete stock of

Carving Sets

HAS REMOVED

ONE DOZEN ELEGANT CABINET
AND
$3,
PHOTOGRAPHS COST
SOLVE JUST TWELVE CHRISTMAS
PERPLEXITIES, MfVETT STUDIO.

OIL HEATERS

Thanksgiving Drawing Near

SAKE" cat But

"FOR GOODNESS
ts 'rnut Bread.

Heaters

CARVING SETS, ENAMELED SAVORY ROASTERS, TABLE
CUTLERY, ALL CLASSES COOKING UTENSILS, CROCKERY,
HORSE BLANKETS, HARNESS, WINONA WAGONS. TIN
SHOP IN CONNECTION. STOVES SET UP.

AT MALOY'S.

0

TURKIES ARE
HOME GROWN
WHAT WE ARE HANDLING THIS
YEAR. ORDER EARLY. THE MONARCH GROCERY CO.
MAN WITH SOME
A
EXPERIENCE IN GROCERY BUSI
NESS, AT THE JAFFA GROCERY
COMPANY . GOOD THINGS TO

We can also please you in Ranges and other goods usually needed at this
season of the year. Stoves, Ranges, Cutlery and Kitchen Utensils.

WANTED

FOOT BALL
TRACTION PARK.

HONEY
Ten pounds of the best extracted
Sixty-pounhoney, $1.
can for $5.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, Box 202
d

.

Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK
BREA and take no other.

KREAM

tirade I'eninsular Range

Buy Hign

Albuquerque, New Mexico

113, 11B, 117. mouth rirat mtraat
401, 403, North rirat Utrmot

THANKSGIVING.

City.

5e

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

EAT.

of Speelman & Zearing.

FOOT BALL

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
THANKSGIVING.

4)

SWEET CIDER AT FRANK TROT
TER'S
4

Cut

ro wers
fine liie of Chry.
sasthematnt. Roses,
Carnations, eto Place

;

your order now.

There is Luxury
in

the wholesale

world, and ours

5

I
I

$16.50

and

$18.

to our Suita al

We have others at
See our WlndowB.

$22.50 and $25.00.

K. L.

a

W

I

Vrl

5
?

Ave.

X

118

J

f
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DEE-LICIOU-

bold that

high place by common consent of friend and foe.
Wo call your especial attention

Florist
Ivc; Th9
Santa Ft
4th k
Auto. Phone

Made Clothe

Stein-Bloc- h

$10.

$12.50,

20,

I

Between Railroad and Ccppar Ave.

A

are wearing the Best

$1.90

ALL ROADS LEAD TO

iFor Thanksgiving;

you

Special

In complete new lines suitable for
colder weather. Vlcl Kid, Valour Calf, A beautiful blue, all wool flannel shirt
Jersey Calf, Box Calf and Patent Kid;
worth $2.50 each, now on special sale
single and double sole with or without rubber hecl.s; lace, button and at $1.90. Heavy weight; guaranteed
'
congress.
fast color.

UP-TO-DA- TE

FoniiraisG

i

that

Flannel Shirts

MAUSARD

)

In feeling

Hosiery to

FOR WINTER WEAR
Decidedly the most comfortable thing
to wear on the head these cold mornings Is a cap which comes down clear
over the ears. We have a large line
In our stock of woolen hose can be
of styles.
found any stylo you desire, In all
CAPS
sizes and weights; colors. Mack, tan,
50c to $1.00
Men's Caps
merino and fancy, 25c to 51c a pair.
Boys' Caps'
30c to 75c

JSC

Learnard

TRAVEL THE

Men's and Boys' Caps Woolen

SEE US BEFORE

60c
P. V. MAPLTS, '2 GAL
1.20
P. V. MAPLE, GALLON
35c
LOG CABBIN. QTS
$1.20
LOG CABIN. GALLONS
60c
OLD SETTLERS, 2 GALS
GROCERY
CASH
ALBUQUERQUE
COMPANY.
315 MARBLE AVE.
A POSTAL CARD WILL BRING
Established
THE GOODS.

28, 1906.

Hart, Schaf fner & Marx road

save you money in the
purchase of a piano.

OF

SALE

A

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

WE WILL

U-l- i.

t

,

;

wm

.

Mis May O'Hearn, who did the fall
season with the Coverdale Millinery
omirany, has accepted a. position at
and lert for that place SunEl
day night.
W. Y. Walton and Roderick Stover
have returned from a hunting trip.
Which, neccrding to lyiport, was, not
so successful as their previous ex
pedition In quest of the festive quail.
in Los Asgeks on Monday
It
end
snowed in Arizona yesterday
today.
Mexico
threatened ui New
This Is the weather story told by pas
sengers oa train No. 2 thig morning
J. D. Cully and wife of Winslow,
Arizona, who visited In Albuquerque
vetTdfiv. returned to their home
last night. , Mr. Cully is connected
In a big capacity with the Santa. Fe
coast lines.
There will be "Ug doinV " at the
Elk, hall tonight where several candidates will be initiated into tho or
der and the ceremonies will be fol
lowed by a sumptuous ba:iquit and a
royal good time.
Dr. and Mrs. u. O. Rice gave a
dinner at the Alvarado last nigftt to
Dr. and Mrs. Detdy and Dr. and Mrs.
Johnson. The host and hostess were
married the early part of the week at
Dallas, Texas and Just returned borne
yesterday morning.
W. E. Drake, with the Horabin-M- c
Gaffev company in the Zunl moun
tains, is in the city accompanied by
his brother, who has been In New
Mexico the past several weeKs visit
lag, and leaves the latter part of the
week for his tiome In New orK.
The Evening Citizen acknowledges
comDltmestary tickets to the grand
ball smd concert to be given by tho
Juvenile braul at Colombo hall on
5. Concert from 8 to 9, and
dancing begins at 9:15. The proceeds will be applied on purchase
price for new uniforms for the loys
Felipo Gutierrez, aged 90 years, a
veteran of the Civil war, serving with
Comoanv C. First New Mexican vol
unteers aiwl w&o fought at tho skirmish of the Four Creeks, this territory, dtcd at Santa Fe Tuesday afternoon after a short illness. Funeral
and burial took place at tho Capital
City this morning.
Chartesh F. Spader and D. L. Mur
phy departed for Hagsn this morntag
wthere they will partake! of Thanksgiving dinner with John W. Sullivan,
the uieriatendent of the Hagan Coal
company. .Fred Otero and Dick Heller
drove to Bernalillo this morning and
tomorrow 'they will also ls Mr. Sullivan's guests at the spread.
Dr. A. E. Bessetti, Dr. L. T. Smith
and C. E. Mead, well known ejh popular citizens, of San Martial, and A.
H. Hilton, the big merchant of San
Antonio, are in the city today, and
will be initiated Into Elkdom at the
mfetlnir of the Antlers tonight, Tho
visitors are all husky Individuals and
have come prepared to meet all kinds
of trouble. -

Po

to 12, $1 to
Satin Calf, 8
$1.50; 13 to 2. $1.25 to $1.65;
2
to 5 '4, $1.50 to $1.85.
Box Calf HM to 12, $1.25 to
$1.75: 13 to 2, $1.50 to $2.00;
2V4 to 5Vj $1.75 to $2.50.

SPECIAL SALE

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.
Tapioca , p. r I'kg
i"c
12V4c cans of outers
lit
Stuffed olives, per bottle
lie
Choice pumpkin, per can..,
09c
Seeded raisins, per pkg
12e
nito- of coconnut..
Quart can of blacak molasses. .. .15c
ISc
Quart can of sorghum
3oc
Baker's chocolate, per lb
...40c
Quart can maple Byrup
We will also have a cnoico 101 ui
farm dressed turkeys and chickens
on sale.
THE MAZE.
VM. KIKKE, Proprietor.

Is now In Los AngeleB.

$1.50; S'
2. $2.25.
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WAS. M. C. WILSON
. .

$15,

. DKALKft IN . . .

Fancy Dry Goods

Wasiihukn Co.

Stamping Don
Hi

W. OolJ Aveoue

to Ordor

ALBb'QL'ERQL'E,

N. M.

SOCIAL DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
AT
COLOMBO

HALL

Afaisslon 50c

TMK
DANCING SCHOOL
Ladies Free

S:

ISEALSHIPT,
OF COURSE.

Jit

B

